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Middlesex County Cultural and
Heritage Commission is inviting students, historical organizations, community groups and others interested
in Middlesex County history to participate in the new Historic Marker
Project.
The project aims to publicly recognize locations tied to the heritage of
Middlesex County. This project is
funded by the Middlesex County
Board of Chosen Freeholders and
Middlesex County Cultural and
Heritage Commission.
The commission will consider the

50 cents

Light in 'marking' history
following criteria, however all need
not be applicable for a site or place
of interest to receive a Historic
Marker. A site may be deemed eligible if:
— It is on, or deemed eligible for
placement on, the state and/or
National Register of Historic Places.
— It is significant in the history of
Middlesex County, as it is associated
with an important ei'ent or period in
local history, persons or groups affiliated with the site were key to New
Jersey's past or heritage or events
reflecting cultural diversity, contributions of women and/or others.

— It embodies all or much of its
original design, materials and workmanship in the historic structure.
— It is a field, industrial site or the
physical remnants of a building
when the location meets other criteria.
— It presently does not have an historical marker or signage.
The commission is particularly
interested in sites that are little
known to the public.
A local entity must be willing to
help the commission and be a cosponsor. Groups such as the ,ocal historical society, chamber of com-
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merce, schools, PTA or any group
interested in history may help with
this project.
Whether an adult organization or a
class project, this will be a great
opportunity to become more familiar
with local history.
Participants are encouraged to
research various places in their area,
recommend a local site for placement of a marker and devise the text
to be imprinted on the aluminum or
bronze signage.
For more information about the
project and for the guidelines, contact Katie Zavoski at (732) 745-4489.

triangle reprocenter

Ticket to the
tournament

CTfnima
cTrthxaciion
RELOCATfNG TO
DAVENPORT ST.

Post 435 of Edison wrapped up
second place in the Middlesex
Senior American Legion
Baseball League with a 17-5
victory over South Plainfield and
earn an automatic trip to district
tournament. For recap of Legion
games see B1.

Has Moved Across
The Street to
f 311 West Mmn $L
On The Corner With
Dasienport St,

Main Street buzzing with change
By JIM WHITE
Staff Writer

Got to be
moving on
1 he Samaritan Homeless
Interim Program in Somerville is
moving into new digs this week,
bringing Director Tom d e a r y ' s
dream of expanding the program into reality.
Page B2.

How to Help
OPSHBX
Operation:
Shoebox New
Jersey 2005, in
partnership
B
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with American
+•-•*•
Recreational
Military Services is seeking cash
donations in support of their
ongoing effort to supply
American forces overseas with a
steady supply of personal items,
toiletries and snacks.
ARMS is a registered 501(c)(3)
non-profit organization under the
Internal Revenue Service code.
All contributions are taxdeductibJe.
Ail contributions are dedicated to
the purchase of supplies and
costs of shipping.
ARMS/Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 is an aii-volunteer
operation. Depending on weight,
it costs between $8 and $15 to
ship each box overseas.
Checks should be made out to
ARMS, with the instructions
"Operation Shoebox NJ 2005"
written on the memo line.
Checks should be mailed to:
Operation: Shoebox New Jersey
2005, c/o The Chronicle, 44
Veterans Memorial Drive East,
Somerville, N.J, 08876.
For more on Operation
Shoebox, see Page A5,

Commentary

GEORGE PACCiELLO STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Joe Verdicchio. above, general manager of Central Pizzeria in Somervilie,
removes a pizza from the oven inside the new and improved Main Street eatery, in
recent years the Somerville strip and nearby streets have seen numerous shop
upgrades relocations and new additions. For example, the Texas Ranch House,
top left, is being replaced with a Dunkin' Donuts. Animal Attraction, top center, is
moving from Division Street to Davenport Street, and Triangle Reprocenter, top
right, is relocating from the Downtown Somerville Shopping Center to Main Street
proper.
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SOMERVILLE — Rosemary and
Harry James recently split a sini.ll
pie inside Central Pizzeria, just like
they've done since moving to the
borough 44 years ago.
Though this time they enjoyed
their lunch one door over — 126
West Main Street instead of 122 West
Main Street — at the noticeably new
and improved Central Pizzeria,
which now seats 68 people, has a
giant brick oven, brick walls complimented by sweeping panoramas of
Venice and other Italian landscapes,
and a c'Kktail lounge in the back.
"We've been watching to see when
it would open," said Rosemary
James. "I think it's great. I love the
pictures."
"And the food is delicious," added
her husband.
"We walked over to the other side.
The pictures are great," said
Rosemary James, referring to The
Venetian Grill, a new restaurant the
owners introduced alongside their
jazzed up pizzeria.
The pizzeria and restaurant — a
former pet shop and shoe* store —
are just two of numerous shop
upgrades, relocations and new addi-

tions on Main Street, indicating a
growing commitment on the part of
small business owners to downtown
Somerville.
"We got a lot of action," Mayor
Brian Gallagher said of what
appears to be an ongoing revitalization of Main Street. "Downtowns
offer something the malls cannot.
Downtowns have a life, vitality, a
neighborhood quality malls and
super mega stores cannot offer. ...
People come to Somerville for a reason, it's a destination."
Over the last two years, Main
Street has seen a number of new
restaurants and retailers come in,
including Hungry Hound, Discover
Wine, Tessuto (men's clothing).
Curmudgeon (a music store),
Wachovia, Maestro Fencing, and
Wasabi (Japanese food). What's in
the Ice Box? (gourmet foods) and
Triangle Reprocenter also plan to
move to Main Street proper.
And with the planned redevelopment of the Downtown Somerville
Shopping Center — currently tied up
in litigation between its anchor
store, Pathmark, the borough and
the developer, JSM at Somerville —
Continued on page A2

Redevelopment
project gets OK
"Through this redevelopment project, we will
create a safe, vital and thriving downtown."
Meryl Frank
Mayor,
Highland Park
HIGHLAND PARK — Borough officials recently released a
draft redevelopment plan that will serve as a roadmap for the
revitalizatum of Raritan Avenue,
The draft plan's key objectives include reinvigorating the
downtown economy, reinforcing the hometown character of
Raritan Avenue, cleaning up polluted and poorly maintained
properties, and butter controlling traffic and parking for the
business district.
"Through this redevelopment project, wo will create a safe,
vital and thriving downtown," said Mayor Meryl Frank, "Our
downtown is a diverse main struct where we gather, shop and
live as a community. Through responsible redevelopment we
will make it stronger economically, safer and a real benefit to
the entire community."
The redevelopment plan lays out broad guidelines that are
intended to encourage historic preservation, renovation and
where appropriate, new development.
In particular the draft envisions a cultural center, including
a movie theater and studio space.
Much of the proposed redevelopment consists of connecting
parking lots, only 10 percent of the business district is being
considered for renovation of existing buildings or new development,
"The draft plan calls for the creation of places for people to
congregate and to enjoy the local businesses and public
spaces," said Councilman Stephen Nolan, liaison for economic
redevelopment. "Through this process, Raritan Avenue will
become an even stronger core of our community;'
Frank stressed that the plan encourages current tenants to
remain in their properties, maintaining the distinct character
of Raritan Avenue.
"The measure for success for redevelopment of Highland
Park is not simply a thriving downtown and a stable rateable
base, but our success will also be measured by how well our
current businesses are treated," said Frank.
•

COUHTCSY SOMERSET COUNTY

A study released by the Somerset County Park Commission suggests $200 million be spent
over a 20-year period to keep up with a growing population. This swimming facility in Columbus,
Ohio, is a possible model for an aquatic center in Somerset County that would go beyond facilities currently in use, and include more modern amenities, such as a sprayground and a lazy river.

Park Commission suggests
$200M, 20-year commitment
By ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIERI
Staff Writer

There are 10.000 acres in the county park
system, featuring 66 bridges, 62 buildings,
.59 ponds, 1% tennis courts, 12 picnic ureas,
five golf courses, four playgrounds and 37
miles of trails, but according to a new capital improvement plan released by the
Somerset County Park Commission, that
won't be enough to meet the needs of a
growing population.
The two-year study, which surveyed existing parks facilities, county residents, local
recreation department staff, as well as

looked at national trends, provides the first
comprehensive look at the county's present
and future recreation options and suggests
$200 million bu spent over a 20-year period
to keep puce with the projected needs of
the county.
"Nothing looked at the county in is comprehensive manner," said Freeholder
Director Rick Fdntana, citing the study as
"a snapshot of the county's needs now and
in the future,"
Conducted by the firm Brandstetter
Continued on page A2
••
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Main Street buzzing with change

Donuts, which will soon replace
the Texas Ranch House, the
Everything Jersey
stores have scrambled to relocate Armed Forces recruiting station,
to Main Street, including Dunkin' which replaced the Amazon Cafe,
and Path Liquors, which will move
in at the former Marty Orshan's
Big and Tall Men's Shop.
The revitalization trend has
even spilled onto nearby Gaston
Avenue, where a butcher shop
and funeral home have moved in,
LOWEST PRICES IN NEW JERSEY
and there are plans to rezone the
former Shell gas station property
We guarantee, in writing, to be AT LEAST
for homes and retail space.
;10% LOWER ON ALL IN-STOCK ITEMS than any
But it wasn't always this way.
competitor within a 30 mile radius
Gallagher said the building of the
" Bridgewater Commons Mall,
which opened in 1988, and the
various area strip malls took their
toll on Main Street businesses
over the years.
Bill Lawton, chairman of the
borough's District Management
Corporation, said Somerville has
150 Sets on Display Must be Sold!
always been a vibrant community
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chants were worried when plans
for Bridgewater Commons Mall
were introduced, and the mall did
hurt clothing stores on Main
Street.
So, he said, Somerville needed
to find a niche — restaurants.
There are now 46 places to catch
a meal along Main Street's eight
blocks. And there is less than a
five percent vacancy rate, not
including the shopping- center. A
number unheard of in many
towns, Lawton said.
Back at Central Pizzeria, general manager Joe Verdicchio said
his family reinvested in the business because they feel they have a
lot more to offer than pizza.
"People think of us as just a
pizzeria," he said.
Opened in 1955, Verdicchio's
parents, Pasquale and Luisa, have
owned the pizzeria since 1976.
Now, with the addition of The
Venetian Grille, they can offer
customers everything from steak
to seafood, including sword fish
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Carroll, Inc., of Lexington, Ky.,
the plan sets out a 20-year
vision and process for the county's parkland, one that sets out
to achieve a balance between
maintenance of existing facilities, new active and passive
activities, and open space for
the future.
"It's a lot more exciting to
talk about new facilities, but

I N E of Middlesex County
HELP IS ONLY A PHONE CALL AWAY.

there are a lot of existing facilities that are not meeting
needs," said Patrick Hoagland,
a principal with Brandstetter
Carroll. "There's a lot of things
out there now that need to be
maintained."
A survey of 801 county residents, conducted as part of the
planning process, revealed that:
the largest areas of need are
for walking and biking trails,
nature parks, and hiking trails,
as well as tennis courts, skating
rinks, and playgrounds. Indoor
recreation spaces are .also in
short supply, especially for use
by all age groups.
"Municipalities art1 too small
to do some of these things,"
Hoagland said, emphasizing
that the survey indicated thai
residents desired park projects
thai are regional in scape, with
multiple attractions to draw a

Now also The Homeless Hotline of Middlesex Countv.
Info Line of Middlesex County can help you locate services for:
Financial Assistance
Counseling
Healthcare
Housing
Food/Clothing
Support groups
Addiction Services
Senior Services
HIV/AIDS
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Further up the road, at 190 West
Main Street, employees at The
Melting Pot are hoping what people loved to eat in die 1970s —
fondue — can make a comeback.
After being open for only a
week and a day. Manager Holly
Tremper said customers have
packed the place every night for
the French-Swiss style of cooking
that involves melted cheeses and
chocolates, bread, fruit and vegetables.
"It's great for dates," she said,
adding that a part of the restaurant, dubbed "lovers lane," has
very intimate searing and the
lighting is just right. "It's very
romantic for couples.''
The Melting Pot is where
Uneeda Appliance, which moved
down the street, used to be.
Tremper said The Melting Pot is
in a prime locution.
"This is the county .seat. People
are always coming down here,"
she said. "This is one of the oldest
main streets that has survived."

Park Commission suggests $200M, 20-year commitment

While Supplies last!
Hurry In for Best Selection!
FREE WITH EVERY
SPA PURCHASE

that customers have found to be
"incredible," Verdicchio said.
"We got tired of not being able
to get food out there that we wanted to do.... Incredible dishes xvere
being wasted," he said.
He said the old site of the pizzeria, 122 West Main Street, is being
used for storage right now, but it
may eventually become a third
restaurant of the Verdicchios.
Though the economy has seen
better days, Verdicchio said this is
a great time to reinvest in the
restaurant.
"Because people always want to
eat food they enjoy. People always
enjoy eating well," he said.
"People might skip the movies,
but they still like to eat."
And Verdicchio said he has
noticed more businesses and
more people returning to Main
Street.
"Antiques always do well.
Florists are coming back," he said.
"People are starting to like the
quainrness of the town."

. . . and much more.

r

critical mass of people.
To that end, the plan advocates several regional recreation complexes, such as a
regional skate park, regional
outdoor athletic complex, and
regional family activity centers.
The outdoor athletic complexes advocated by the plan
include several different types
of lighted playing fields, with
pathways for walking and bicycling as well as playgrounds.
A family activity center,
according to Hoagland, would
include recreation opportunities for all ages, from children
tr> senior citizens. Examples
included game courts and <i
game room, meeting rooms,
exercise facilities, arts and
crafts, an indoor walking track,
and possibly even an indoor
aquatic center.
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Kevin, 12, lives in Clark. His favorite subject in school
is history. Kevin plays baseball, basketball, and enjoys
bowiing. He likes to watch football and golf on TV.
During the v/eekend, Kevin enjoys going to the see the
Somersei Patriots play baseball. He is a Boy Seoul in
Troop 145 and enjoys camping and working on merit
badges. Some of his hobbies include collecting coins,
playing video games, and,riding his bike. Kevin hopes
to be a sports commentator.
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Middlesex Briefs
NOTICE! BANK CUSTOMERS!
Middlesex church
holding yard sale
MIDDLESEX — The Middlesex
Presbyterian Church is holding a
fund-raising yard sale today at 10
a.m. today to benefit the Jerry
George Jr. Fund.
Financial donations are also
welcome: make check or money
order payable to Middlesex
Presbyterian Church and write
"Jerry George Jr. Fund" in the
memo line.
For more information, visit
www.mpc.presbychurch.net or
call (732) 469-4498.

Pool memberships still
available in Middlesex

days during July and August.
For additional information, call
E.J. Berman at (732) 777-1940,
Ext. 122.

MetroStars offering
summer soccer camp
MIDDLESEX — MetroStars
Player Development Programs
will be offering a summer camp
program on behalf of the
Middlesex Youth Soccer
Association at Mountain View
Park in Middlesex Aug. 8-12.
Registration forms are available
at the Middlesex Recreation
Department. For more information, visit MetroStars.com or contact Dave McKieman (732-7524203).

MIDDLESEX — The Middlesex
Community Pool memberships
Republican group
available for the remainder of the
plans
trip to ballgame
2005 season.
MIDDLESEX
— The Middlesex
Applications are available at the
Borough Republican
Municipal Building and Middlesex
Organization is sponsoring a trip
Public Library, both on Mountain
to see the New York Yankees vs.
Avenue. Proof of residency and
the Texas Rangers on Aug. 13.
proof of identity are required.
The first 18,000 fans 14 and
Photo ID is required for admisunder will receive Yankee wristsion to the pool.
bands. Game time is 1:05 p.m.
Two more sessions of swimBuses will leave Middlesex High
ming lessons are scheduled, July
School at 10 a.m. The cost of the
25-Aug. 5 and Aug. 8-19.
Registration for the first session is trip is $40 and includes game
from 10 a.m. to noon today at the ticket and transportation.
For information and to reserve
pool. Registration for the second
a ticket, call Geri at 732-752session is from 10 a.m. to noon
Aug. 6, also at the pool. You must 2048.
preparetotake a water test for
proper placement.
Questions can be referred to
(732)537-1362.

MIDDLESEX

Volunteer chefs are
needed for elderly
EDISON — Those who love to
cook can become a "Chef for the
Day" with the Jewish Family &
Vocational Service.
Volunteers are needed to prepare lunch for elderly members of
a social adult day program in
Edison. Times are between 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. for one or more

IARMY* NAVY

The only place to shop
for work clothes,
boots and jeans!

Piscataway church has
summer program
PISCATAWAY — During the
week of Aug. 1-5, from 6:30 p.m.
to 8:30 p.m., All Saints' Lutheran
Church in Piscataway will be
hosting a summer program for
children age 3 through grade 6
(completed in June).
The theme will be Safari
Adventure. Basic Christian teachings will be explored through
story, crafts, games, and music.
All Saints' is located at 5205
Deborah Drive between
Rivercrest Drive and Park
Avenue.
The church facility has recently
undergone extensive renovation
and addition and is now air-conditioned.
For more information, contact
the church office at (732) 4631510.

Vacation bible school
coming in August
PISCATAWAY — Christ United
Methodist Church will be holding
its Vacation Bible School
Monday through Friday, Aug. 812. . .
This year's theme is about a

1

Market Research Co. is seeking customers of Commerce Bank,
"Serengeti Trek — Where Kids
Citizens Bank, Sovereign Bank & Washington Mutual to
Are Wild About God." Vacation
Bible School runs from 9:15 a.m.participate in an upcoming independent evaluation of
12:15 p.m. each day.
I customer service levels in each of the bank's telephone call
For registration, call (732) 463- I center. Earn $$ for each completed evaluation. Absolutely No
1517. The church is at 485 Hoes
Selling Involved. NOTE: NO Account Information collected! Call
Lane, adjacent to the Municipal
I
Toll
Free: 1.866.451.5020 or Email: banksurveyl@yahoo.com
Complex.
state: Name, Address, Phone number & bank affiliation to
Bereavement support I receive your information packet. (Bank employees and their families are

group is now forming
EDISON — The staff and volunteers of the Barbara E.
Cheung Memorial Hospice are
forming bereavement support
groups to help Middlesex County
residents who have recently
experienced a loss. It is recognized that seasonal changes and
going through various holidays
and celebrations for the first time
after a loved one has passed
away can be extremely difficult.
Sessions, which focus on dealing with emotions and stress, and
changes as a result of the death,
are held from 2 to 3 p.m. the second Wednesday of every month.
They are free and open to
Middlesex County residents.
For more details, call Jill Zhou
LCSW or Rev. Thurlan Meadows
at (732) 9335.

excluded.)
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Free consultation on all personal injury matters.
127 UNION AVENUE
MIDDLESEX
(732)560-0100
Please visit our website wvw.psaklaw.com
| ••wge L. Psak and tees B. Gtaiiano in certified by the Supreme Court as Civil Trial Attorneys, j
Mart J, Simko is certified by the Supreme Court as a Workers1 Compensation Law Attorney.
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Yoga Center
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Danskinetics® • Meditation
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• Custom Sizes
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• Sofa Bed Mattresses
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Commentary
Take the two-hour challenge
The length of the average movie: 120 minutes.
The amount of time spent enjoying a meal at
an upscale restaurant: two hours.
The amount of time each morning many
Central Jersey commuters spend in the car: 60
minutes (which totals two hours, if you are keeping score).
So what are those two hours worth? Just about
$9,333 a year for those Somerset County residents making $35,000, which is the average
county resident's salary, according to Census
2000.
Why the math lesson — because on Tuesday
the New Jersey Transportation Planning
Authority will hold a two-hour public hearing to
discuss a draft of its long-range transportation
plan. There are many other things I'm sure most
of us can be doing between 7-9 p.m. than sitting
in a county meeting room in Somerville. Perhaps
planning out the next back road route to take
when the inevitable Routes 22, 78, 287, 202 or
206 accidents snarl traffic.
Kidding aside, traffic in Somerset County is
getting worse by the year, and the westward
migration of residents — and jobs — to
Hunterdon County and beyond to Pennsylvania
will only increase congestion. To get an idea
what Somerset County might look like in a few
years, travel the roads of Union and Middlesex
counties during rush hour.

Already the state police and other state agencies are reacting to the growth of traffic. Last
week the state police announced the addition of
five troopers to patrol a 30-mile section of Route
78, from the Pennsylvania border to Bedminster.
According to the state Department of
Transportation, traffic on Route 78 has increased
from 70,320 in 2000 to 86,250 last year. In addition, there is the construction of a new $68 million weight station, expected to open in 2006, to
help enforce weight limits on trucks and a $36
million project to rebuild the Routes 78 ad 287
interchange.
In addition, advance planning can have a big
impact in helping to alleviate what will become a
commuting nightmare in Central Jersey — if the
present rate of increase is left unchecked.
Tuesday's hearing will bring the public up to
date on a plan titled "Access and Mobility 2030,"
which is a composite of seven study projects
mixed with comments from area leaders and
growth forecasts. What state leaders hope to
take away from the session is what people think
about the plan, in particular if they think the initiatives will work, and which ones won't.
The hearing on the plan takes place 7-9 p.m.
Tuesday in the freeholders' meeting room at the
Somerset County Administration Building in
Somerville. To view the Access and Mobility
2030 plan, visit www.njtpa.org.

Question of
the week:
Will having a
different date for
the state's
presidential
primary alter
voter turnout?

Letter tothe Editor

Permit parking removal
bad idea for Somerville
To The Editor:
The latest scheme by the
Somerville Parking and
Traffic Committee to do
away with permit parking is
a fine example of how
appointed officials think
they can get away with something when citizens aren't
looking.
It is a common practice to
change a popular program
during the vacation season.
Well, it won't work.
The issuance of permit
parking decals in residential
streets around schools and
hospitals is successful in
many
towns,
including
Somerville.
When I chaired former
Mayor David Hollod's west
end parking task force, I
became acutely aware of how
students and visitors abuse
the hospitality of a neighbor-

hood. In Somerville, taxpayers face a dual loss.
First we must subsidize the
non-profit parochial schools
and hospital with our tax
dollars.
Then we have to put up
with their litter and congestion when they patronize the
institutions that give no tax
relief to their hosts.
A reason for permit parking is to allow quiet treelined neighborhoods to
remain that way instead of
having them littered and
congested daily.
Real estate prices in
Somerville are at an all-time
high.
Perhaps prospective homebuyers ought to tour the
neighborhoods near the
schools and hospital when
they are open before they
bid on a house.

The value of these properties would be substantially
lower when they are blocked
by scores of parked cars with
students throwing their fast
food wrappers on lawns.
Homes adjacent to schools
and the hospital would
quickly lose their "curb
appeal."
I am sure that the majority
of the Borough Council members realize that home values
are the cornerstone of funding for our public schools
and local government.
Any idea that jeopardizes
home values and incites the
neighbors is just plain idiotic.
It might be time for the
mayor and council to do away
with the parking and traffic
committee.
GRANVILLE Y. BRADY Jr.
Somerville

Quotable

KIM BEERS
Readington
"I think voter turnout will
increase by being more
convenient."

SONIA DaSILVA
Somerville
"It's possible. It might
increase the number of
people coming out to
vote. Because of so much
going on in our lives, the
increase may not be that
significant."

"What has made SHIP work is our ability to advocate for the
needs of our clients. One of the goals of Safe Harbor is that we
want to get the people off the streets and out of the downtown
area. We are trying to offer some solutions to those problems."
Tom O'Leary

"It's a lot more exciting to talk about new (park) facilities, but
there are a lot of existing facilities that are not meeting need.
There's a lot of things out there now that need to be maintained."
Patrick Hoagland
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The Chronicle
is here for you

SYDELL FISHER
Bridgt'water
"I think it's a f»ond thing,"

The following information
will help you get your ideas
and community news into
The Chronicle:
Call editor Craig Turpin at
(908) 575-6698 with Story
suggestions, questions or
comments, Information can
be e-mailed to
middlesex@njnpublishing.co
m.
The sports editor is Dave
Allena. He can be reached at
(908) 575-6690.
Our address: The
Chronicle, PO Box 699,
Somerville, NJ 08876. Our
fax number is (908) 5756683.
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The Chronicle will correct
errors of fact, context or presentation and clarify any
news content that confuses
or misleads readers. Please
report errors to editor Craig
Turpin at (908) 575-6698.

Assemblyman
earns praise
To The Editor:
As your mayor, I constantly
struggle with the need to provide services that will keep
South Plainfield the great borough that it is while at the same
time keeping property taxes
under control. That goal is complicated when emergencies
arise which were not anticipated in the annual budget. Two
such events occurred within the
last month.
We are in the process of constructing a new building behind
borough hall to enhance our
police services particularly in
the area of juvenile justice.
It was expected that the cost
of construction would be totally
offset through the use of drug
forfeiture funds, which have
been accumulated by die police
department over the years.
When the project went out to
bid, we discovered that tin additional $50,000 was needed to
award the contract. Police
Chief John Ferraro and I met
with
our
hometown
Assemblyman, Patrick Diegnan
and asked for his assistance.
A few days after this meeting,
our police department was notified that all of the bullet proof
vests used by our officers were
potentially defective and that
the company that provided
them had declared bankruptcy.
The cost of replacement was
approximately $18,000, which
also was not anticipated in the
borough budget. Again the
Chief and I reached out to
Assemblyman Diegnan for help.
In
both
instances
Assemblyman Diegnan came
through for our residents. He
met with Gov. Codey's Assistant
Chief of Staff and convinced
him of the need for a $50,000
grant for the police building. He
also proved the need to the
Attorney General's office and
we have been informed that
South Plainfield will receive a
grant to cover the cost of the
bullet proof vests. These are
just two of the most recent occasions when our hometown
Assemblyman has come to bat
for South Plainfield.
Although both of these

involve
public
safety,
Assemblyman Diegnan's efforts
haven't stopped there.
Just last month we were
informed that we will be awarded $50,000 under a state livable
community grant to build a
footbridge over the brook which
separates the fireman's memorial from the veteran's memorial
on Plainfield Avenue.
We will now be able to complete our vision of a memorial
walk, which will connect the
memorials in a beautiful, reflective walk with benches.
Last winter, Assemblyman
Diegnan obtained $200,000 in
grant money to cover the cost of
decorative lighting along the
newly reconstructed Hamilton
Boulevard. He is also pursuing
a grant for historic looking
street signs. He obtained over
$200,000 in grant money for the
new sidewalks and curbs on
Maple Avenue.
Our state of the art Computer
Assisted Dispatch Center at the
police station, which cost
$600,000 was totally paid for
with a safe and secure communities grant through the efforts
of our Assemblyman. Only
through his efforts were we able
to receive a grant of Slmillion
from the D.E.P. to clean up
Veteran's Park.
All of this is in addition to the
efforts that our Assemblyman
has made on behalf of the
South Plainfield school district.
There would not be a Future
Stars Program if not for the law
authored by Assemblyman
Diegnan, which literally saved
the pre-school program. Our
Superintendent of Schools
Robert
Rosado
called
Assemblyman
Diegnan's
actions "miraculous" and he
said he never dreamed that the
district would receive the
approximate $230,000 in funding which was a direct result of
the Assemblyman's intervention with the state treasurer. I
was always taught to never forget to say thank you when someone does something nice for
you.
DANIEL GALLAGHER
Mayor, South Plainfield

Library celebrates
75 years in county
To the Editor: >
During the Great Depression,
when the average yearly salary
was $1,368, Somerset County
residents gathered around
radios to listen to the Yankees,
danced to the big band sound
of Duke Ellington and escaped
into books by writers such as
Agatha Christie, Dashielle
Hammett
and
Raymond
Chandler. Many of these books
were borrowed from the newly
organized Somerset County
Library System.
The Somerset County Library
System was organized in 1930
to enable local libraries to
obtain books that were too
expensive for local libraries to
purchase on their own, loan
bonks to public and private
schools, provide stimulus for
public libraries in communities
and provide a bookmobile service to serve rural sections.
In its first year, the library
lent about 4300 books each day
through it , many stations in
private homes, schools and barbershops. For 75 years,
Somerset County Library
System librarians, directors,
boards und commissions have
worked tirelessly to make a difference in people's lives by providing the best resources to
county residents in an accessi-

ble, prompt manner.
Today, the Somerset County
Library System serves over
100,000 patrons and circulates
almost 2 million items annually. While the bulk of library
business still revolves around
books, the services that the
library provides have grown to
include Internet access, online
databases, audio books, DVDs,
CDs, programs for all ages and
much, much more.
Stop by any of the branch
libraries
located
in
Bridgewaier,
Hillsborough,
North Plainfield, PeapackGladstonc, Rocky Hill, Warren
and Watchung on Monday, Aug.
8, for a day of special programs.
A list of the day's celebratory
activities may be found online
at
www.somerset.lib.nj.us
under "More News.'"
The library also will have a
tent at the annual 4-H Fair,
Aug. 17 through 19, and youth
services librarians will present
a story time for kids at 2 p.m.
each day in the Clover Theatre
at the fair.
Please join the Board of
Freeholders in celebrating the
Somerset County Library
System's 75ih anniversary,
RICK FONTANA
Director, Somerset County
Board of Chosen Freeholders

Committee only advises

Correction policy
44 Velenos Memorial Dr/rc Bast, Sonxrrilte, !$ 08H76

Letters to the Editor

MARY MEANY
Hillsborouffh
''The more opportunity to
vote, the more participation you will have. It's
good for democracy."

To The Editor:
The recent article "Permit
parking under review (July
14)" indicates that members
of the local press corps report
facts, not just opinions.
The writer opens the door to
"cronyism" at its best as she
refers to on-street parking
permits located outside of the
Somerville business area. For
most of my tenure on the
Parking
and
Traffic
Committee, recommendations
were requested by the mayor
and Borough Council and
after fair and proper research,
a report was submitted.
The parking and traffic com-

mittee did not then — and do
not now — act as anything but
an advisory committee.
All too many reports were
ignored in favor of "cronyism"
— so Lot 7 went untouched for
years and still does. Recently,
I was advised by a good source
that the State Department of
Transportation
will
be
involved in any on-street
neighborhood permit parking
projects and this should
require a review of all permit
parking in the borough.
Meantime, thanks to your
reporter.
HERB MOBUS
Somerville
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Al Asad, Iraq

Care packages
fill shelves at
Barracks 7-11
We received this letter of
thanks and the accompanying
photo from a New Jersey
Marine unit deployed in Iraq:
Mr. Hirsch,
I wanted to thank you for the
support you 've given my Marines
through the "Operation Shoebox"
program . . . I've set up what's
become know as the Barracks "711" where my Marines can go
and pick what they need to make
life here a little more comfortable.
Every time my Marines see
that I receive packages, they
know that the "7-1 l"issoon to be
re-stocked and are usually waiting nearby. I've enclosed a picture
of my Marines for you, to see the
faces that you are thinking
about, most of them are from
New Jersey. Thanks again for your
thoughts and prayers.
Semper Fi.
Gunnery Sergeant Clark J.
Rhiel
Platoon/Convoy

Commander

1st Platoon
Transportation Company
Combat Logistics Battalion 2
Al Asad, Iraq
Volunteers needed
Somerville Mayor Brian
Gallagher and Councilman
Sean Decker are organizing a
second "Operation Somerville
Supply Line" event, hoping to
duplicate the success of the
first Supply Line held in downtown Somerville May 14 when
more than 200 volunteers were
on hand to help box, wrap and
ship 600 packages to U.S. soldiers and Marines from the
Central Jersey area who are
deployed in Iraq.
Volunteers, donations of
goods; -and- financial support
are needed for the Aug. 12
event, which will be staged to
take advantage of the huge

Members of First
Platoon,
Transportation
Company, Combat
Logistics Battalion 2,
U.S. Marines, pose
at Camp Lejeune,
N.C. prior to their
deployment to Iraq.

Rod Hirsch
Executive
Editor

crowds which pack Somerville
Friday nights for the Classic
Cruizers car show, as well as a
live broadcast by oldies' station
WMTR-AM, which has helped
to spread the word about
Operation: Shoebox New Jersey
2005. The station will begin to
broadcast more information as
we get closer to the date.
We'll need packers beginning
at 5 p.m., and we should finish
up by 9 p.m. Refreshments will
be provided. Headquarters for
Supply Line will be on West
Main Street at the former
Goodwill
store
in
the
Somerville Shopping Center.
Volunteers will also be needed
a few days ahead of time to set
up the storefront with tables
and chairs, as well as transporting the items to be packed from
The Chronicle office, where the
pre-sorting takes place.
You must sign up ahead of
time to help out. We need an
accurate count of volunteers to
ensure a successful event. Call
(908) 253-3348 for further information.

COURTESY CLARK J. RHIEL

the Delaware Water Gap.
Both of her sons - one of
whom is now on his second tour
of duty in Iraq - attended the
camp as youngsters.
"This is a wonderful camp for
children of all faiths," she said."Both my sons participated in
the camp for many years, and it
was always a positive experience."
John Hales, who heads the
Family Assistance Center at the
42nd Infantry Armory in
Franklin, can help families
make arrangements with the
camp. He can be reached at
(732) 937-6290. The camp website is www.campjburg.org and
can also be reached by calling
(908) 852-2349.

Postcard blitz
Patriot Media's "I Love
America" campaign has teen a
huge success, judging by the

home
We miss you. Keep the world
safe." Leanna, 10, Hillsborough.
"I hope you are OK. I pray for
our troops every day. War is terrifying for you, I'm sure, but you
are steadfast in your duly and
especially in what our country
stands for - freedom and liberty.
God Bless and keep you safe."
Grace, 70, Somerville.
"Jessie colored this card and ran
out to play. Thanks to you and all
our very dear, brave, patriotic
wonderful people keeping our
country safe, she was able to go
and play . . . 7 can clean and cook
and go to church feeling safe..."
Barbara, Joe, Joey, Robyn,
Buddy and Jessica, Somerset.
Postcards can be mailed to
OPSHBX headquarters at The
Chronicle newspaper, and we'll
pack them in the boxes we'll be
shipping as part of Operation
Somerville Supply Line Aug.
12.
The kit also includes Patriot
Crayons for coloring the
Operation Shoe Box postcard.

soon." Nicholas, 9, Hillsborough.
"Please be careful and come
home soon." Gillian, 6, Basking
Ridge.
"Tliank you for fighting for our
country. Take care of yourself.
Good luck." Mackenzie, 15,
Neshanic Station.
"Dear Troops, Our country is
greatly indebted to you for your
courage, time and sacrifice. We
have not forgotten you and we
are very proud of you and your
families. We owe you big time."
Sue and Joe, 41, Hillsborough.
"Dear Soldier, llwnk you for
your bravery and for keeping our
country free. We wish you a safe
return soon. God Bless America.
God Bless You." Barbara, 38,
Branchburg.
"Thank you for fighting for freedom for all the children, so they
can be five like the children in
America. We appreciate what
you 're doing. Hurry ami get back

Calendar of Events

Free summer camp
Howard Miller, who runs
Johnsonburg
Presbyterian
Camp in northwest New Jersey
is offering a free week of summer camp to school-age children, 7-17, of soldiers who have
been deployed overseas.
Janet Fandel, who's working
with Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 to organize a drive
for her fellow employees at
Ortho Women's Health in
Raritan, called to tell us about
the camp, spread across 450
acres about 15 minutes from

number of postcards addressed
to U.S. soldiers arriving at the
office of The Chronicle.
The cable TV company, which
has 115,000 subscribers, mailed
gift packages to every home in
their
coverage
area
in
Somerset, Morris, Hunterdon,
and Mercer counties to celebrate America and the July 4th
holiday.
The
kit
included
an
Operation: Shoe Box New
Jersey 2005 coloring postcard,
which recipients were asked to
fill out and forward to The
Chronicle. We've received more
than 1,000, all containing messages of support for the soldiers
and Marine who are deployed
overseas.
Here's what some of you
wrote:
"We are all thinking about you
and hope you are doing well.
Please stay safe and come home

July 21: Multi-estate auction, Bodnar's Auction,
Ukrainian Cultural Center, 135 Davidson Ave.,
Franklin. Donations and contributions accepted for
Operation Shoebox New Jersey 2005. Box lots,
11:30 p.m.. main sale. 4:30 p.m. (732) 545-1700.
Aug. 1:6th annual Somerset Patriots Charity
Golf Classic, Neshanic Valley Golf Course,
Neshanic Station, shotgun start, 12:30 p.m.
Operation Shoebox New Jersey 2005 is the spotlight charity for this event, which last year raised
$57,000 for Somerset Patriots Charities. Buffet
lunch, putting contest, driving range, cocktail reception, four-course dinner, awards banquet. Each

group will be paired with a Somerset Patriot player.
Registration deadline is July 22. (908) 252-0700.
Aug 1: Clinton Station Diner, Route 173 & Bank
Street, Clinton (off Route 78), 15 percent of the dinner receipts from 4-9 p.m. will be donated to
Operation Shoebox. (908) 713-0012.
Aug. 12: "Somerville Supply Line," Somerville
officials and residents will gather with Operation
Shoebox New Jersey 2005 volunteers to box and
ship items for U.S. troops 4-8 p.m. Landmark
Shopping Center, West Main Street, Somerville.
Donations of needed items requested. (908) 5756684.

Mail postcards to:
The Chronicle
44 Veterans Memorial Drive
East
Somerville, N.J. 08876
Further information is available at www.patmedia.net/
america
Rod Hirsch is executive editor of
The Chronicle. He can be reached
at (908) 575-6684 or email
rh irsch@njnpublishing.com

Operation: Shoebox New Jersey 2005 Drop-off sites:
Somerset County
The Chronicle office, 44
Veterans Memorial Drive East,
Somerville
Commerce Bank Ballpark, 1
Patriots Way, Bridgewater
The 250th Signal Battalion,
42nd Infantry Armory on
Hamilton Street in Franklin
The Somerville U.S. Postal
Service office at 39 Division
St., Somerville
Somerset County Sheriff's
Office, County Administration
Building, Grove Street,
Somerville
Morgan Stanley, 166 West
Main St., Somerville
Mannion's Pub & Restaurant,
150 West Main St., Somerville
Alfonso's italian Restaurant,
99-101 West Main St.,
Somerville
Lloyd's Furniture, 130 West
Main St., Somerville
Beneath It All, 72 West Main
St., Somervilie
Wachovia Bank, 1 West Main
St., Somerville
Dr. William Moskowitz, 205
West Main St., third floor,
Somerville
Somerville Center Antiques,
33 West Main St., Somerville
Dorell & Sons Locksmith, 20
W. Somerset St., Raritan
Shop-Rite Supermarket, 611
West Union Ave., Bound Brook
Girl Scouts of Rolling Hills
Council, 1171 Route 28, North
Branch
Nan Romano Fine
Apparel/Distinctive Gifts, 432'
Main St.. Bedminster
Somerset County Park
Commission main office, North
Branch Park, Milltown Road,
Bridgewater
Somerset County
Environmental Education
Center, 190 Lord Stirling Road,
Basking Ridge
Leonard J, Buck Garden, 11
Layton Road, Far Hills
Warrenbrook Golf Course,
WarrenviHe Road, Warren
Spooky Brook Golf Course,
Colonial Park. Arnwell Road,
Franklin
Raritan Valley Community
College Theater and Student
Activities office, Route 28,
North Branch
Learning Express Toys, 315
Route 206, Hillsborough
V

Test Sports Club, 1982
Washington Valley Road,
Martinsville
US Bicycle Hall of Fame,
Main Street, Bridgewater
Powerhouse Gym, Route 22,
Bridgewater
Felix #9 Diner, Route 22,
Bridgewater
Bedminster Post Office, 251
Somerville Road, Bedminster
Attic Treasures Antiques,
Sansone Plaza, Route 22
East, Green Brook
Country Manor Furniture,
272 Route 22 West, Green
Brook
Dr. Steven C. Balestracci,
154 Adamsville Road North,
Bridgewater
Soprano's, 154 Adamsville
Road North, Bridgewater
The Cricket, 408 Elizabeth
Ave., Somerset
Morgan Stanley, 15
Independence Blvd., Warren
Baja Fresh Mexican Grill,
1595 Route 22 West,
Watchung
Attic Treasures, 319 Route
22 East, Sansone Plaza,
Green Brook
AAA Vac, 1515 Route 22
West, Watchung Square Mall,
Watchung
Borough Hall, Route 22 and
Grove Street, Somerville
Gladstone Cleaners, 258
Main St., Peapack-Gladstone
North Branch Post Office,
Route 22, North Branch
Somerset Medical Center
main lobby, 110 Rehill Ave.,
Somerville
Capelli Salon, 1171 Route
202 North, Branchburg
Natural Medicine and
Rehabilitation, 745 Routes
202/206 South, Bridgewater
Sal's Talk of the Town, 1987
Washington Valley Road,
Martinsville
Bucky's/The Closet, 45 So.
Main St., Manville
Sherman & Son Jewelers,
Bridgewater Commons Mall
(second level), Bridgewater
Sherman & Son Jewelers,
Somerset Shopping Center,
Route 202/206, Bridgewater
Exercise Woman, Route 206
South, Raritan
Eagle Fence and Supply,
3220 Route 22 West,
Branchburg

Middlesex County
Dollar Planet Dollar Store,
Route 28, Middlesex
Summit Federal Savings &
Loan, Washington Avenue,
Dunellen
United Methodist Church,
150 Dunellen Ave., Dunellen
Dunellen Public Library, New
Market Road, Duneilen
Variety Village, 420 Main St.,
Metuchen
George's Dry Cleaning, 424
Main St., Metuchen
Boro Ace Hardware. 655
Middlesex Ave., Metuchen
Metuchen Savings Bank, 429
Main St., Metuchen
What's The Scoop, 410 Main
St., Metuchen
Quick Sign, 3 Kellogg Ct.,
Unit 15, Edison
Abbey Carpet, 501 Stetton
Road, Piscataway
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Hunterdon County
Salute ttie sacrifice of our troopt deployed around the worid by donating

The Hunterdon County
Democrat, 8 Minneakoning
Road, Flemington
Clinton Station Diner, Route
78 (exit 13), Clinton
Colalillo Shop-Rite
Supermarket. 272 Route
202/31 North, Flemington
Sherman & Son Jewelers,
Route 202, Flemington
Hunterdon Lock & Safe, 41
Mine St., Flemington
Perryville Wines & Liquors.
72 Route 173. Hampton
Rudl Fence. 2020 Highway
31, Glen Gardner
Stanton General Store, Route
629. Stanton
Warren County
Star Gazette & Warren
Reporter, 106 E. Moore St.,
Hackettstown
Hackettsiown Trading Post
Furniture Gallery, 155 Main St.,
Hackettstown
Second Time Around, 124
Main St., Hackettstown
Franky & Johnny's Isiand
Park Bar & Grill, 261 Route 46
East (intersection of Routes 46
&31), Buttzville
Tramontin Harley Davidson,
Exit 12. Route 80 Hope
Interchange, Hope
The Hearth Shoppe, 12
Market St., Belividere

care package items througi OPERATION SHOEBOX: NEW JERSEY 2005.
The Reporter, along with our community & corporate partners, a r t
collecting sm«H, persona! Herns that will be packaged and shipped
to the I r a n men and women serving oversets.
Look for our dnifMiff b o m at a store or business near ymi\ Pickup

becoming a drop off loestkw, contort The Reporter* Executiw Editor,
Rod Hfrscft »t (908) 575-6684. Send jour message of support today!

^

_ .

We f 6 Collecting tltC following TOSIS

to be sent to our troops overseas:
Q Suntan lotion

Q Coffee

O Bug spray

Q Small drink mixes

Q Up balm

• Socks

Q Feminine products

Q Clothesline/pins

Q Ear swabs

Q Snack food

Q Laundry detergent

Q Cereal/protein bar;

Q Bug wipes/bug strips

Q Fleece blankets

• Wipes {travel size)

Q Mlcrowaveable foods

Q Razors

Q Hard candy/gum

Q Toilet paper

Q Writing materials

Q Eye drops

• Batteries (any size)

Q Spices/Tea bags

Q Calling cards

* Donated Items must be In their original packaging,

Visit us on ths web: www.NJ.cotn/shoeboxn]

The Reporter
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Obituaries

Edna Mae Lee

Anton Check

nj
Everything Jersey

MOMENTS,
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Visit Our large Indoor
& Outdoor Display

Anton Check, 88, died July
18, 2005 at the Burnt Tavern
Rehabilitation
and
Healthcare Center in Brick.
Born in Perth Amboy, he
lived in Fords and Hopelawn
before moving to Brick in
1978.
Mr. Check retired after 35
years with the Middlesex
County
Vocational and
Technical High School in New
Brunswick, where he was a
machine shop teacher for day
and night classes. He attended Rutgers University.
He enjoyed swimming and
shuffleboard
at
the
Greenbriar II adult community in Brick.
Preceding him in death
were four sisters, Josephine
Brinkerhoff,
Catherine
Ditski, Sophie McCarthy and

Mary; and two brothers,
Phillip and Joseph.
Surviving are his wife,
Helen Pruss Check; a son,
Anton D. and wife Louise of
South Plainfield; a daughter,
Carol Ann Szczesny of
Weston, Fla.; a brother, John
of Clearwater, Fla.; a sister,
Anne of South Plainfield; a
grandson, Anton D. of Upper
Freehold; two granddaughters, Natalie Ann Temple of
Flemington
and Kristin
Szczesny of Weston; and four
great-grandchildren.
A funeral Mass was held
Thursday at Sacred Heart
Roman Catholic Church,
South Plainfield, following
services at the McCriskin
Home for Funerals in South
Plainfield. Burial was in St.
Gertrude Cemetery, Colonia.

SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
Edna Mae Jackson Lee, 77, died
July 15, 2005 at the Haven
Hospice
of
Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center in
Plainfield.
Born Dec. 19, 1927 in South
Bound Brook, she was a daughter of the late Nelson and Edna
Hall Jackson.
Mrs. Lee lived in Bound Brook
all her life. She retired in 1967
after more than 20 years
employment with the Daniel H.
Conroy family and the Conroy
Funeral Home in Bound Brook.
She was a longtime member of
St. Paul's A.M.E. Church and

sang in its choir.
Her husband. Willie L., died in
2003.
Surviving are two sons, David
B. and Michael J., both of South
Bound Brook, and Stephen J. of
Kissimmee, Fla.; and a sister,
Ida Eldridge of South Bound
Brook.
Services
were
held
Wednesday at St. Paul's A.M.E.
Church with Rev. Ronald L.
Sparks, the pastor, officiating.
Burial was in Franklin Memorial
Park, North Brunswick.
Arrangements were by the
Hagan-Chamberlain Funeral
Home in Bound Brook.

Jonathan Kimmel

PISCATAWAY — Jonathan S.
Kimmel, 47, died July 16, 2005
at Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital in New
Brunswick.
He was born in New York City
and lived in Monticello, N.Y.,
before moving to Piscataway in
EDISON — Ellsworth A. tor from 1963-72, the health
Order Now for
"Buck" Wilson, 98, died July officer from 1967-72 and a 1983.
Mr. Kimmel was with Morgan
•Summer Installation
11, 2005 at Somerset Medical partner in ..the Carteret
Center in Somerville.
Mobile Park. Mr. Wilson was a Stanley for 12 years, most
recently as a computer archiMr. Wilson was born in former trustee of the First
tect in Jersey City. He earlier
Carteret and lived in that bor- Presbyterian Church in Perth
worked
for
Prudential
ough before moving to Edison Amboy.
4 Generations of Memorialists
Securities
in
Edison
and
in 1983. He had resided for
His wife; Helen V. Donnelly
Merrill Lynch in Somerset.
the
past
two
months
in
Wilson,
died
in
2001.
A
son,
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Bedminster.
Eugene Whiting, died in 1983.
He owned Wilson Plumbing A sister; Matilda Smith, died
Do NOT order your Memorial
and Heating in Carteret for 40 in May.
at the time of the Funeral.
years until his retirement in
Surviving are two sons,
Why purchase a Memorial from
1972. A former secretary of Wendell and wife Kathleen of
DUN ELLEN — Linda E.
an inexperienced high priced
the New Jersey State League Bedminster
and Wayne
Sheenan,
59, died July 14,2005
Whiting of Carteret; a daughsalesperson - when you can of Master Plumbers, Mr.
at JFK Medical Center in
Wilson was a charter member ter, Annette Guerra of Linden;
make your purchase from a 4th
Edison.
of the Master Plumbers four grandchildren and four
generation memorialist whose
Born in Plainfield, she was a
Association of Railway and great-grandchildren.
daughter of the late Domingas
only business is Memorial Sales.
Vicinity. He was a plumbing
Services were held yesterand Ada Sheenan.
and heating contractor for day at the Flynn & Son Ms. Sheenan lived in
SAVE 20% - 50% war production plants in Funeral Home in Fords with Dnnellen before moving to
Carteret industries during Rev. Peter Hofstra, pastor of
Bridgewater. in 2001. She had
World War II.
(he First Presbyterian Church,
103 Bound Brook Roadi*i.2i>»«<a»i
been with Bellinger Inc. in
In Carteret he also was an officiating. Entombment was
Short Hills for over 25 years,
Middlesex, NJ.
air raid warden during World in the Woodbridge Memorial
most recently as a senior
Open 7 Days
f*IQ
War II, the plumbing inspec- Gardens mausoleum.
account executive.

Ellsworth Wilson

GREENBROOK MEMORIALS

He began his career in
Manhattan with Manufacturers
Hanover Trust Co. Mr. Kimmel
held a bachelor's degree from
Cornell University and a master of business administration
degree from Pace University.
Surviving are his wife, Janet
Lee Kimmel, two sons, Robert
S. and David B., both of
Piscataway; and an uncle,
Stephen Wahrhaftig of New
York state.
Sen-ices were held Tuesday
at the McCriskin Home for
Funerals, in South Plainfield.

Louis Delle
Cave Sr.
BOUND BROOK — Louis
Delle Cave Sr., 80, died July 15,
2005 at his home.
Born in Bound Brook, he was
a son of the late Pasquale and
Josephine Marino Delle Cave.
Mr. Delle Cave, who lived in
Bound Brook all his life, was an
inspector and foreman with
the gas division of Public
Service Electric & Gas Co. He
spent 26 years with PSE&G in
New Brunswick and Plainfield
before retiring in 1981.
He was a member of St.
Joseph
Roman
Catholic
Church.
His wife of 54 years, Norma,
died in May 2004. Also preceding him in death were a brother, Anthony; and a sister,
Phyllis DiSalvo.
Surviving are a daughter,
Joan at home; a son, Louis Jr.
and wife Debra Lee of
Piscataway: a sister-in-law,
Helen of Bound Brook; a grandson, Louis IH of Piscataway;
and many nieces, nephews,
great-nieces
and greatnephews.

Marie Wendt

BOUND BROOK — Marie
Wendt, 65, died July 9, 2005 at
Robert
Wood
Johnson
University Hospital in New
Brunswick.
Surviving are four sisters,
Born June 15, 1940 in
Irene Esteves of Bridgewater,
Somerville, she was a daughter
Ann Lewis of North Plainfield,
of the late John and Mary
Cyndi Blum and husband
Perone Todaro.
Peter of Eastern, Conn., and
Preceding her in death was a
Kathy Connell and husband
sister,
Concetta
Caruso.
Richard of Edison: seven
Surviving are her husband,
nieces and nephews; and a Lee;
three
daughters,
great-nephew.
Rosemary
Gargano
of
Services were held Saturday
Flemington, Karen Capazzi of
at the Sheenan Funeral Home.
Duniont and Lynn Ginsberg of
Donations may be sen! to JFK Hillsborough: and eight grandHospice, JFK Medical Center,
children.
65 James St., Edison, NJ 0S818.

Linda Sheenan
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-.com
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Estate Clean Outs
"We Are The Cheapest7'

OIL TANK
SERVICES
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. www.protankservices.com
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Estimates Free
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Piscataway bows in Legion playoff opener
Post 261 of Piscataway opened
with two hits each as both teams
the Middlesex County Senior
finished with 11 hits. Dave
LEGION
BASEBALL
American Legion Baseball
Dickerson suffered his second
League playoffs on the losing
loss of the week after working
side when it fell 5-1 Sunday to South 5% innings.
Brunswick Milltown to put its season in jeopEdison 12, South Plainfield 7 — Edison
ardy.
closed out the regular season by out-slugging
After earning a playoff berth but not finish- Post 243 of South Plainfield Saturday with
ing with one of the top two records, Piscataway David Zavistoski's 4-for-4 performance that
had to win its best-of-three series with South included three runs scored leading the way for
Brunswick to gain a spot in the state district Edison, which claimed its 17th victory in 22
tournament, which gets under way today. Rain, starts.
however, pushed back Monday's scheduled secKeith Lorfing belted a grand slam and sinond game.
gled, while Mike Shymanski also collected four
Also postponed Monday night was the battle RBI on a pair of hits. Robert Hrapsky knocked
between Post 435 of Edison and top-seeded in three runs with two hits for Father & Son.
South Plainfield fell to 8-11 with the defeat.
Milltown for the overall league crown.
Piscataway fell behind 2-0 in the bottom of
North Plainfield 11, Alpha 3 — Playing on a
the first inning and could not recover against small field at Alpha the Bulls slammed three
South Brunswick Sunday, collecting just three home runs and Mike Benak pitched five
hits in six innings against Matt Forthum. Down innings of shutout ball before tiring in the
5-0, Piscataway ended Forthum's shutout bid in sixth as Ball-Kirch rolled to an easv victory
the sixth when Bobby Abreu singled and July 15.
scored on a sacrifice fly by Robert Rose.
Mike Manganiello (3-for-4) followed a pair of
Warren Hills 6, North Plainfield 4 — Falling third-inning walks with "a three-run homer,
behind 5-2 after a five-run third inning by while Dan Leary matched that with a three-run
Warren Hills Post 265 of North Plainfield could blast in the fifth. Merkler hit a two-run homer
not come back in dropping a decision Sunday in the seventh when Benak and Andrew Miller
in a game that could have clinched a state tour- contributed run-scoring singles.
nament berth.
Edison 15, Middlesex 4 — Robert Hrapsky
With the loss Ball-Kitch fell to 13-6 and need- fired four innings of one-hit ball in his first
ed to win Tuesday night to qualify for one of start, while the offense back him with three
the Somerset-Hunterdon League's three post- home runs as Edison routed Middlesex July 14.
season berths.
Jon Mendez finished 3-for-3, smashing a threeThe Bulls grabbed a 2-0 lead in the second on run homer, while Keith Lorfing hit a two-run
a single by Bill Merkler, a double by Mike shot and Mike Shymanski added a solo homer.
Piscataway 5, Middlesex 2 — Mark Mazzei
Manganiello, an RBI grounder by Parke Smith
and Paul Ignoscia's run-scoring single. North tossed six innings of five-hit ball, allowing one
Plainfield then scored twice in the bottom of earned run and striking out three, and Kenny
the third on a single by Mike Benak, a double Walker, who picked up a save by pitching the
by Andrew Miller and RBI singles by Nick seventh, and Russ Hopkins finished 2-for-3
with a run scored apiece July 13.
Cesare and Merkler to cut the deficit to 5-4.
Ball-Kirch left two runners on base in that
Edison 12, Iselin 1 — Mike Shymanski and
inning and two more in the fourth when it Robert Hrapsky belted two-run homers, Kieth
loaded the bases with no outs but saw a lined Lorfing went 3-for-3 with two doubles and one
drive by Miller turned into a double play. In RBI, Tony Greder drove in three ruins with two
the fifth Merkler was thrown out a plate fol- hits and Pat Rubenstein coasted on the mound
lowing a base hot, while the Bulls left two more in the five-inning game July 13.
men on in the seventh.
North Plainfield 5, Clinton 4 — Building a 5Miller, Merkler and Manganiello finished 0 lead in the top of the third inning Ball-Kirch

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Edison's Dave Zavistoski, seen here during the high school season, capped the regular season in
Middlesex County Senior American Legion Baseball League play with a 4-for-4 game against South
Plainfield in a 12-7 victory as Post 435 took second in the league overall with a 17-5 record.

held off Clinton down the .stretch as R.J. Dilts
and Paul Ignoscia combined on a five-hitter
July 13. RBI singles by Dan Leary and Mike

Benak and Nick Cesare's two-run single gave
the Bulls four runs in the second, while
Merkler had an RBI walk in the third.

Radmanovich's average on rise Don't expect Pats
BRIDGEWATER — Of all
the first-half performances
perhaps none jumps out at
you more than the one turned
in by Ryan Radmanovich.
It's not that the Somerset
Patriot outfielder hasn't been
productive since joining the
club during the 2003 campaign,
it's
just
tKat
Radmanovich has always been
more of a power hitter than a
player that hit for average.
But when the second half of
the Atlantic League of
Professional Baseball kicked
off Friday night there stood
Radmanovich at the top of the
batting leaders with a .336
average, 35 points higher than
he's ever hit a full season.
Good health and a better
eye at the plate are the
biggest reasons why the soonto-be
34-year-old
Radmanovich is enjoying
what could be a career season
average-wise.
"I still feel healthy and feel
as strong as I ever have,"
Radmanovich said prior to
taking the field Friday night
when he sustained a knew
injury while going after a ball
at the wall. "To play a full 70
games and not to be playing
with any nagging injuries definitely adds to any success.
"To play 70 games and to
feel good with maybe having
only a stretch of two-three
days when my hamstring
tightened up might be the
biggest factor in the first half.
Physically if you feel good
that carries over mentally, and
when you feel good mentally
you can concentrate more at
the plate.
"I'm trying to be aggressive
on pitches I can handle, but
I'm also trying to be more
selective. Instead of rolling
over on a 1-0 pitcher's pitch
I'm taking it, and then I'm trying to do something with a 2-0
pitch.
"My strikeouts have always
been up, but when I put the
ball in play I've been getting
more hits. I'd like to cut down
on my strikeouts, and I want
to be even more selective in
the second half and wait for
pitches I can drive."
For Manager Sparky Lyle
the big difference has been
Radmanovich's approach with
two .strikes.
"The biggest thing is when
he has two strikes he's shortened his swing and taking it
the other way," he said.
"That's one we try to get our
hitters to do. With two strikes
you have to shorten your
swing.
"Ryan is a good player. He's
been a good player for us. He
looks terrible at limes swinging and missing, but he's been
cutting down on his swing and

to slip in 2nd half

GEORGE PACC1ELLQ ,jTAri : PHOTOGRAPHER

Patriot outfielder Ryan Radmanovich had his batting stroke going in the first half when he finished as the
league's top batter with a .336 average.

Lyle was never worried
about another slow start this
year
power-wise
by
Radmanovich.
"You know the home runs
will come," he said. "When a
guy i.s swinging well and driving the ball well he's going to
hit home runs. I've never seen
a guy swing as hard as he can
iind hit one out."
Along with his Olympic
experience, which included a
fourth-place
finish,
Radmanovich has also had a
taste of the Major Leagues,
having gotten 69 at-bats with
Seattle in 1998.
Along with everyone else in
the ALPB, or any minor leaguer
for
that
mutter,
Radmanovich has the thought
of getting another chance at
reaching the "the show" again
in the back of his mind,
although he admits it might
not happen this year.
"It's getting late in my
career and I definitely want a
last chance to sign, if not here
than overseas in Japan or
Korea," h« said. "At this point
there's only about six weeks
left to the AAA season, so you
want to keep doing what
you're doing and hopefully
you sign in the otf-season.
"Age isn't really a factor to
me. My wife is always telling
me I never give the same
answer as to how old I am. As
long as I'm healthy and someone is willing to give me a shot

that's helped him. He was
playing a lot and he is healthy.
When you're healthy and
swinging well you gain confidence."
Radmanovich, who hit a
career-high 28 homers in 485
at-bats with Salt Lake City in
1997, belted 21 with the
Patriots in 2003 in 87 games
and then slipped to 11 in 88
games la*t summer when his
time with Somerset was limited because he played in the
Olympics with the Canadian
National Team.
The left-handed swinger
started to turn on the power
of late, hitting three against
Atlantic City inn the final
first-half series to give him 13
in 253 official appearances to
go with 14 doubles, one triple
and 41 RBI.
"I've never been a quick
starter, and my home runs
have never come early in a
season." Radmanovich said. "I
know hitting the ball well
helps me get in a grove, and
it's been said home rims usually come in bunches and
that's usually been the case
for me.
"I don't know what happened last year. I was pressing
a bit because they hadn't
announced the Olympic team.
I was trying to secure a spot
on the team, and I might have
been pressing a little bit to
give myself an opportunity to
make the team."
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I'll keep playing. You're not
out of :he game until you're
out of the game I say.
"My family supports me
completely in this, and my
wife is a big part of that support. It's definitely nice that
this league is on the East
Coast, so I'm so close tn home
• West Hartford, Conn.}"
The idea of getting a chance
to keep playing is quite
appealing in Radmanovich,
who would like nothing better
to have another shot to play in
the Olympics.
"Rob Ducoy played with us
ami he was 37, so who knows.
Beijing is only three years
away," he said. "I'd definitely
to play again. To be an
Olympian has been a great
part of my career.To be a twotime Olympian would be even
butter."
For
now,
though,
Radmanovich is content with
putting up a solid second half
and helping the Patriots case
a second league championship
in his three years with the
club.
"My No. 1 goal is to .stay
healthy.That's always my No. 1
goal," he said. "I just want to
continue* to do what I've been
doing and help win some ball
games. We're all competitive
by nature, so you want to win
any game you play, whether
it's here or in the back yard.
We want to lw. ready as a team
to go into the playoffs."

BRIDGEWATER — If history
offers any indication then don't
expect too much of a drop-off in
the second half from the
Patriots — their slow start aside
of course.
For the third time in the eightyear history of the Atlantic
League of Professional Baseball
the Somerset Patriots captured
a first-half championship when
they clinched the South
Division title on the next-to-thelast day of the half July 9 to
secure a place in the post-season.
And when they won those
first-half crowns in 2000 and
2001 the Patriots came right
back to claim second-half honors as^well, so with Manager
Sparky Lyle still at the helm
know Somerset won't give anything away during the next couple of months.
"We'll play as hard as we can
even' night and try to win the
second half, and see what happens,'' Lyle said. "That would
bring the wild card into play,
but well have to deal with that.
I don't want us to get complacent.
"I don't want us to lose a
series and not have anyone
bothered by it because we're
already in the playoffs. You
can't play the second half that
way because you want to be
able to keep some momentum
going. We have to prove to some
of these teams that we're coming to play.
"I think the biggest thing we
gut from the first half is knowing we can play with most of
these teams. 1 think Nashua is
the strongest team in the league
right now, and Camden might
be a little better than us right
now. I haven't .seen Camden in a
while, but they've been scoring
a lot of runs.1'
Somerset gutted it out down
the stretch, overcoming some
injuries to turn back Camden
lor the first-half tide.
"I think we played pretty well
to win, considering we had
some guys playing every inning
of every game," Lyle said. "Most
of the games wo lost down the
stretch was because we gave up
a lot of runs early in the game.
We built a fiV'2 game lead and
were struggling because we
were giving up too many runs
early.
"The second half isn't going to
be as easy as thu first is. The
thing is just because we know
we're in the playoffs doesn't
mean we're going lo .slough off."
For Somerset the second-half
challenge centers around its
pitching staff, which was crippled with ihe lasses <>f Derek
Lee and Brian ToIIberg t» Major

League organizations.
Lee had a 4-2 mark with a 2.45
earned run average when
signed by the Texas Rangers,
while ToIIberg was outstanding
with a team-record for victories
with 10 against iust two losses,
and 'an ERA of" 2.30. ToIIberg,
who was signed by the Houston
Astros, was the league pitcher
of the month for June.
"Losing ToIIberg and Lee
leaves us with some big shoes to
fill," Lyle said. "Starting pitching is something we have to
work on. We'll have Kyle Evans
in there, and we're waiting for
(Greg) Modica to come back.
"(Mark) DeFelice will take
the other spot for now, until we
find someone. Mark really hasn't pitched much since he's
been here, and we haven't even
talked to him yet. Nothing is
definite at this point.
"The other thing that hurts us
is in putting Evans and
DeFelice out there is we're
probably only to get five innings
out of these guys. They're not
ready to go seven yet. That
means we'll need to use another pitcher. That sixth inning is a
big one.
"Our bullpen has been very
good. Robert Marques; got hit
hard last week, but we think
he's getting too much sidearmed and his bail isn't sinking. John (Montcfusco) will
work with on thai. We also
need more from Shane Heams.
You jus! can't <io it with a couple of guys."
Offensively and in the field
the Patriots should be getting
better within a couple of weeks
with the return of Billy Hull,
the club's offensive catalyst,
from a ribcage injury. rllie
Patriots, however, aren't about
to rush Hall's return.
"When Billy Hall eonies back
that will lift this dub up" Lyle
said. "Billy took sosne -wings
for the first time tooay. He's
still tentative, but 1 thought he
would be with that kind of
injury. When you pull a rib
cage muscle it takus a while to
heal,
"Bill knows 1 won't put him in
the lineup until he's ready. If it
tikes another two weeks then
it takes another two weeks.
That's another good thing
about winning the first half. We
have the luxury of not having
to rush him."
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SHIP program sets
sail for SAFE Harbor
By TAKESHA PETTUS
Staff Writer

SOMERVILLE — Samaritan
Homeless Interim Program
director Tom O'Leary left the
Board of Adjustment meeting
on June 15 with tears in his
eyes. His vision of one day
housing his program in a larger facility was no longer a
dream.
Board members that night
approved a use variance that
will allow SHIP to move from
its current location of 67 East
High Street down the road to
87 West High St., directly
across from the Somerset
County Social Services building.
"The location is perfect,"
said Board member Ellen
Brain. "It's a great spot."
The Board of Adjustment
was scheduled to formalize the
resolution at yesterday's meeting. SHIP also plans on signing
the mortgage on July 25. Once
the mortgage is signed, the
program will then begin its
move to the new location
sometime between July 26 and
July 29. The move must occur
before July 31, the same date
the lease at the current location at 67 East High St. ends,
O'Leary said.
"If things don't work out we
could be homeless on the
(July) 31st," said O'Leary.
The need for the move is
very important to the expansion of services at SHIP. The
current location has 900
square feet of space. The new
building, a former public
adjuster's office, is more than
double that size at 2,200square-feet, according to
O'Leary's Realtor, Patrick
Kelly
of
RcMax
in

T h a n k s f o r b r i n g i n g US t o g e t h e r . WithneipfrompeopfeHkeyou, inner-city
children can visit the country and make new friends. They can swim in a lake and walk barefoot in
the grass for the very firs', time - things they might neves get to do without The Fr&sti Air Fund We
send thousands of city children to stay with host families >n the country every summer, and she host
families enjoy the experience as much as the cMdren who visit them. And we've been ?b!c iv do
it because of contributions from our generous tionots 7c find out hov-< The Fresh Air Fund makes
a difference in children s lives, call or visit us online
For more information, contact; Linda Bond 973~361-0?92

eFresh Air
r h i I -J r t n r i n e t

v. mur, M

-FREE ESTIMATES-

Legal Notices

DAVID ELDER
Relief Pitcher
Elder came on in relief on July 9th against
the Atlantic City Surf with runners on
third and first and just one out in the top
of the ninth inning. The Patriots needed
to win the game in order to clinch the
South Division First Half Championship,
with the Camden Riversharks on
Somerset's heels in the standings. Elder
struck out the next two batters and
pitched out of a jam in the top of the
tenth inning to lead the Patriots to victory
with his clutch performance. Elder would
go 1.2 innings with three strikeouts to
earn his third win of the season.
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Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level
$2,700
Split Level $2,900
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100 Off
Any
Roofing Job
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•§»HIU
REGLAZE IT!
$9TQ
We also do
Sinks, Tile, Tub
Surrounds
& Color

W/COUPON
regularly S355

Travel Charge
May Apply
Now serviny Southern. NJ
www.easternrefinishing.com
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HIV-positive case. That is when
he started working with AIDS
and HTV patients.
"When you're faced with that
moment, you ask yourself 'what
do you do?' " said O'Leary.
O'Leary said many of his
clients do not qualify for certain government assistance
because they may have a job,
qualify for Social Security, or
receive a pension. But that
money is still not enough for
them to live on. Many remain
homeless, and they turn to his
office for help.
"We don't ask questions,"
said O'Leary. "Anyone in need
gets a meal."
SHIP is not a big operation;
instead, O'Leary has just one
full-time employee besides
himself to run the program. He
relies on the help of the many
volunteers who aid the program. When he counts all the
volunteers from the various
programs SHIP sponsors or is
involved with, he comes up
with 1,300 volunteers. And yet,
somehow the program was run
out of a cramped small office.
Over the years, O'Leary has
also established various other
programs including the mobile
soup kitchen in 1996.
The program has also helped
overseas during disasters,
including the 2004 tsunami disaster in Asia, as well as other
programs in South America and
Ghana.
With the help of Somerset
County, SHIP has helped
administer free flu shots, and
has assisted with job placements, clothing, vehicles, emergency Pharmaceuticals, holiday
food and toy programs, eyeglass
examinations and furniture
and household items.

ROOFING

SOUTH PLAINFIELD
LANDSCAPING AT AFFORDABLE PRICES
• LANDSCAPE PLAMTiNGS
• HYDRO SEEDiNG ik SOD
• M U L C H . STONE ; TOPSOIL
• RETAINING WALLS
• BRICK PAVERS • RATIOS S WALKS .

Ih 7 "

The!

Bridgewater.
"We have been trying to find
the right location for five
years,"
said
Kelly.
"He's just bursting out of the
seams."
Even as items are being
packed, people still continue
to trickle in for food vouchers
and other help.
According to SHIP officials
the new property is in move-in
condition so there are no plans
for interior or exterior work.
Also, off-street parking will
not be needed and there will
not be any deliveries of drop
offs by trucks, O'Leary added.
Food and donations are usually delivered off-site. The new
building will be used for
administrative purposes.
SHIP ws- founded in 1984 by
O'Leary to help homeless,
working families, those unable
to obtain government assistance, those living with
HIV/AIDS, and those with
drug and alcohol dependencies.
O'Leary started working as a
counselor to men who were
recovering addicts in the late
1970s after getting his own life
together. At that rime, O'Leary
said there were programs for
women, families and children
who were homeless or had substance abuse issues but there
was little available for single
adult men.
"This is the hardest to reach,
the population that SHIP works
with," said O'Leary.
Originally, the program was
called Better Way Interim
Counseling. But when the first
woman came into his office
seeking help, he had to find a
way to help her; two years later
O'Learv encountered his first

SB
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COUPON EXPIRES 8/3/05

FREE 200 pg Color Catalog & DVD
100% Chemical Free
100% Redwood/Red Cedar
Over 100 sets for large
& small yards
Locations in
NJ»NY-CT»VT
No Internet? For Catalog
Only Call 800-842-5636
COLOR CATALOG & DVD Log onto RAINBOWDIRECT.COM
enter code 2205.
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NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
45 Hampton Street, Metuchen, NJ 08840
(732)549-8941
Rev. Ronald L. Owens, Senior Pastor
Sunday Worship Services at 8am & I lam
1st & 5th Sundays at 9:30 am

Ms \tJtm v
:-. .

Wednesday Bible Study I2noon & 7pm
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 6pm

IVI : V.

Saturday Church School 9am
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..TeU Us
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"Where worship is joy and joy is worship"

www.nhbchurch.com

Right in Your Backyard
\ TrrniRtT has dr. Mheft m turn

You Can Help
Become a Resource Parent,

1 866 247 HOMH
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08876
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MA. MS Therapists
for sale by owner, i floor,
witn salary rciiurt-rricnt
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1ER. clen: 1.5SA, kit.. LR,
a^a cover St-tter to:
Enter Code GCET2
priced from SI75.SO'
•P/T. Evenirg & Weekeie
AC.
gas heat. 300
Paid To Shop. Local
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DATING
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TOTAL
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newiy
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all
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al
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Seeks
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Over 100.000 members.
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an
BCD!
908-2364193
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sors available for busy
1-800-585-9024 ext. 6262
marriages since 1989. Cai
Wanted. Please call
] BAY AREA VIRGINIA 18.31 '
service department
Chris at 732-674-2023
for a free information
LAKE ANNA - Wsinte's Best
. i'
Apply in person:
package 1-8CKM37-1931
Kent Secrei eiiUisive v.aWHITEHOUSE STATION
JAMES TOYOTA
ierfront properties, great
CONDO FOR SALE
172 US HIGHWAY 202
vatation or investment
1 2 DUrm. 2.5 tjafi, h;i shed
FLEMINGTON, NJ
homes.
C»! Docks^e Rej tar:!, C3l^edra! cei'ing, aii
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CHRIS THORN
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800-242-LAKE. Visit us at
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Are you a neat, enerwanted for the 2 annual
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534-1203
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getic individual seeking
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"GIFT AND CRAFT SHOW
opportunity with growing
at (Word Central School.
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more info call 90S 453-2033
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Part T I M Help 255
CUSTODIAN

General Help 240

ENVIRONMENTA
L MULTI-TASKER

Jiuuceienis i l l

Coimercial Property
for Sile 315

Open Upases 331

FRONT DESK

GLAZIER

coLouieu

Part Time

Notices 115

BANKeRQ

DELIVERY
DRIVERS

Ad Assistant
for Busy
Advertising
Department

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT

MEDICAL BILLER

&Towahouses

326

New Constriction 332

Trades 2?5
GREAT OPPTY

[mis & Mortgages 315

Hunterdon
County Democrat

Out of State Propenj
355

INSTALLERS

HEAVY
EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR

Now Hiring:

SECURITY

WATER METER
SERVICE TECHS

PTDlKsi»n[flelp260
PROGRAM
ASSISTANT

Personals 148

Seal Estate Sales

Acreage H a u 305

OUTREACH
POSITIONS

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED

Appliance Tech

KieilisiPrHcrtyfer
Silt 319

JAMES TOYOTA

AUTO
DETAILERS

eoiin items no

Resl Estate Wittei 360

NURSES

A/P, A/R
CLERK

CARPENTER'S
HELPER

CMA/ LPN/ RN

LANDSCAPE
FOREMAN/

PHYSICAL
THERAPIST

Site fell 285
Real Estate

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE.

SOMERSET & MIDDLESEX MORTGAGE RATES

Minlioi 201
INSTRUCTORS j

MANAGER

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

MOVIE EXTRAS,
ACTORS,
j
MODELS!

21S

rv.

cm

DISHWASHER

Driwizai

PREP COOK

DRIVER

OFFICE

DRIVERS

COVENANT TRANSPORT. &eei
lent PAV BCI*!CSS f « f-.PR»i
emed Drivers, 0,'0, SWo;-.,
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fiftf
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if!it!i'-..-o' Musi i n ' ' t *
,ii, • .•:•'.' m • ii'.c Siv.
M.J: r,..T-.:(. Call Unitor
8004234787

DELIVERY DRIVERS
Immediate opening, liquid tuoi and/or
propane delivery drivers. With DOT certification and ability to pass DOT physical.
Position requires Class B License with
HAZMAT and tanker endorsement Very
competitive salary and benefits package.
We're an EOE company and drug-free
workplace.
CALL TODAY &O&-7BZ-SA1A
or fax resume to
Attn;

PAINTERS
j
I

SlB <a Mrfr;. Min it,v.
n*7i lima.. M i - tern
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Check mortgage rates daily at:

Lenders wishing to
participate call
800-939-NFNS

• 5

Restsurant
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UNECOOKS

Inf'oraiation pntvided hy The Natiima! i'in;mcia! NCT> Sen kc-. R.«c- are v:i!nl ,> id j ;h S \
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io iojioit hciiKiiq i;«::in»naSan.ranits- O t t o al Far
Housing
an3 Equal
O:j:.H'.i!ii;iity of « « US.
Department ol HouSi«9
anil Urban r M t t p i n e i i l
(HUD) at 1-S0CM199-37T/.
t t « HUD TTV |.*phonp
isurrter fer Ke !'«aftiK<

S
In Him ,l«rspv. tail Inn
Ow&R d f^ivii Riatits in
*h« DepartmenifitU * aiKi
l\tii: Sately a! iKHj 33+
S10G in i^msytana. cai
tlw RetinsjifcarM Hiariai

n/PT piisituHi

a

AtijiH in ;sirr«,Q]i.
Hsrvest Moon Inn
1039 Old York Bd.
Rlngo«*, NJ 08851

$I.W,ClOn ban with 2JK ilnwn with mi PMi; Jumbo quntcs ha>cd >-n S3fi»*jUTKi ail ;«>pik-;iHo f<yu j
I
fees included. Ltian anwunb may affeci rau-s. LtK-k-in |x-rii>d in da>v B»»irc\urv sfiisukl ^mip-'iK j

H:>usim
Couoci; o!
SiJUiiten Philadelphia a!
(610) 604-4411.

Everything Jersey

the specifics of various loan arrangement*. Check raics d;ith im the Imcnict»; wwwjijxnm.

TEACHERS
For Piano, Woedwimss S v «
i ; n. New Providence Hi
Cm 90&4S4-S928
\

U(\iaieil 3:(Hrpni Minhlay ihru Friday
Ti.

July 23, 2005

The Chronicle

B-4
iHltttaitSiles
Vacation Property For
Sill 380
NY HUNTING LAND! Selected by Catela's Troph)
Properties,
Starting
$7,900. Land/ Camp Starting @ $19,900. Adirondack,
Tug Hill & So. Tier Regions
of NYS. Ask about our FREE
ATV offer! Christmas 7 Associates,
1-800-229-7843
www.landandcamps.com

Guisreiil Property
For Reit 418

VBCsflai Property For
I N ! 410

Competitive
Pricing

SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER
RENTALS SEASIDE PARK
300 ft. to beach, 4 BR,
$1000/wk. 732-830-0848

estpiters & Electronic
Eastpsiem 537

Must See!

A NEW COMPUTER BUT NO CASH? You're
APPROVED- Guaranteed!*
NO CREDIT CHECK - Bad
Credit- Bankruptcy OK. 1800-4200326, 8A-10P
EST-Mon-Fri;SaLllA6P.
"Checking Account Required
www.pcs4all.com

FernitireSSO
SUNROOM FURN-.vhite
wrought iron, love seat, 2
chrs. 2 coffee tbls. set,
cushions incl. exc. cond.

732-968-5480 Iv. msg..

Cash for vintage costume jewelry, clothes,
art etc. 908-534-9603

Wilted T a i n 825
ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES
One item to entire estate.
Glass, Porcelain, etc.
Call Mike 908*19-7023

Pets m i n u s
Horses 630

Frofessionai Services

FiiiHciil&Bisiiess
OpppfleiiliBS
Bisiiess OpportBiities
Si!

CUM eire/mrsen
Softools W

TflB5PBrtM8i
fiytos For Sale 1385
AUDI A6 2.8 '99, Q^attro,
AWD, black w/black inter.
99K mi., good cond.
$9500. Call 908-782-2077

Irmpormioi
lutes For Sale 1385
NISSAN MAXIMA GLE '99
67,000 miles, leather, sunroof, new tires, new brakes,
quick sale. 201-735-3263

MONDAY MORNiNS INC
RsCabla insured care fo
BMW 1981 7331 four oosr OLDS OIERA '93, 155K, 6
War* fttodcfleis.
sedan. Pristine Restoration.
W526-4884
cyl. 4 dr. AC, good cond.

SSMAKE BIG MONEYSS
Answering Simple Surveys
Over $45,000
invested.
passed inspection. Asking
A stunning 16.2 TBM chamOnline! Earn $25O/Hour!
Email howerl@paw«iia,ne!
S2200. 908-874-4655
FLEMINGTON:
pion children's jumper in
S25.00 Per Surjey Comfor
photos
S
t
restoration
list.
PAIR OF AR 4X SPEAKERSzone 2 currently competMACINTOSH - ibook, 15
pleted! Guaranteed Pay- No matter what kind of leS17,000 Call 908-782-2557
SAAB 900S '95, • 2 Avail.,
for stereo system $25
ing in chifd/aduit jumpers
inch, 1.33 GHJ. W/ xtras.
checks!
Instant
Cash
gal situation you face,
Green 2 dr. S3500, silver
OBO 732-968*149
PLAZA I
BMW 3301 ' 0 1 - prem &
and
marshall
sterling
exc. conrj.. 5 mo. old.
Grants! Receive $10,000you can depend on your
4dr. S4300. both exc cond.
sport pkg, titanium silver,
jumpers w/ many champi$1500 obo. 717-250-6655 TANTURI EXECUTIVE 405
S250.0001 Never Repay.
pre-paid legal member•90SS32.9624*
onships.
Honest, fast,
47k mi, exel cond.,
More Amazing OpportuSTEPPER- Exercise maCommerce St
ship to save you money
and loves to jump form to
$23,500 cbo
nities 1
chine, excellent cond. $50
VW
Jetta
'99- 5spd,
and worry. No other legal
Hunting Club seeking propdo hunters, owner college www.FastCashAtHome.com
S 90&647-2075
OBO 732-968*149
Wo'fsburg Ed, new clutch,
service plan available toerty to lease. Responsi- 2-RECLINER LOVE SEAT
bound call 908-534-8833
great
cond.
S1900
Call
Various Sizes
day is more comprehenble. Fully insured.
BMW
5251 ' 0 1 Black
AND 2-RECLINER COUCH,
or cell 908-334-0817
90SS32-0190
sive. Call your independ732-583-2225
w/black int.. exc. cond. in
very good condition, dark
MAKE
UP TO $4000.
Clinton/Glen Gardner Areaent associate, D. Clark at
& out, very low mi.,
blue, $700, plus 2 end
Weekly! Exciting weekly
lovely 2 brjr, 2 levels
! sl C!assSpace
BARN FOR RENT
908-638-4882 for more
$19,500. 908-769-1701
table lamps w/cabinets,
paycheck! Written guaranHUNTING
PROPERTY IN
apartment in 2 family
with Indoor/Outdoor arenas
information.
$150, please call 732HUNTERDON/ SOMERSETtee! 1 1 year Nationwide
house, working fireplace,
BUICK PARK AVE 96- 6 cyl
exercise track, X-country
DIRECTV 4 ROOM SYSTEM
921-3534
Company
Now
Hiring!
Easy
$1325/mon
908-638Father/son, lost hunting
600-2200 s.f.
4i!r sedan, good cond
course 908-454-6994
FREE - including installaWork, Bending out our
5099 or 908403-7877
prop, due to construction.
136k mi, asking $1700
FORD FALCON '65, • 6 cyl.,
tion & delivery. Programsimple one page broNRA mem., insur., ref.. wilf- 6 PC CRIB SET- Sin-mons, 3&4
8 908-526-1497
RINGOES
auto, 2 dr. hardtop, new
ming
as
low
as
429.95
diavter
diesseis
w/dtchble
RJEMINGTON ARMS 1 & 2BRs.
FREE
CASH
chure! Free postage, Sup- S50.000
ing to pay. 908.526-7635
HORSEBACK RIDING
silver blue paint, $1800.
per month. Disable your
chg. table, glider & Ottoman,
908-237-455C, or 908GRANTS**•"-2005! Never BUCK PARK AVE. ULTRA '93plies!
Free
Information.
!
ESSONS
AND
TRAINING
908-238-9527
ceble
today!
Call
for
deexc. cond. S1100 Photo avail
repay! For personal bills,
806-3690 ext, 506, Email:
6cyl, fuel inj., super charge,
Call
Now! 1-800-242Beginner To Hunter/Jumper
by
email
908-788-5770
tails.
1-800-230-2564
or
school,
new
business.
$49
4DR
SDN,
exc.
cond.
133K,
mlfd43@aol.com
0363, Est. 3400
UNITEDSMTES
Show Level 908-752-1472
www.sateilrte-connection.com
BILLION Left unclaimed
ask $2195 OBO 908-707-1720
6 PC DINING ROOM SETFLEMINGTON/Regional
from 2034! Live Operators!
POSTAL SERVICE Table,
chairs, China LLADRO COLLECTION matte
Court Apts • 2 Br garden,
CADILLAC ESCALADE EXT CHEVY SUBURBAN LT '99 •
l-80O«56-9591Ext#i05
finish, pert cond, serious
closet
LR, DR, BA, Kit., hardserver, good
'02- 58K mi, AWD, diamond
4WD,
77K. Ithr, esc.
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
buyers only please 908- HIMALAYAN KITTENS: CFA eBay
wood firs, appli.. ht, cook
cond. $335 908-351-5171
wht. ext, extended v.srr., 2
cond.,
must
see!
Workers
Needed. AFFORDABLE
SERGEANTSVILLE NJ
BENEFITS
454-4546
gas, & bsmnt stor. Inc.
reg.
Adorable.
Home
100K
Asking
$32,500
Call
S12.900.
0B0 732-382Wo*
with us online.
Hurrterdon Storage
MAIN POST OFFICE
FROM S89.OO/rnomh entire
Beautiful Sofa Set - Exc.
Exc. Location w/off site
raised
w/parents
1
"
shot.
Nick
908-782-2077
1544Colonia
SSSSS
WEEKLY
Use
your
Locations:
SALE
• (2)
family! Including medical,
The United Postal Service
condition, almost new. MOVING
pkg, & LINK pickups. No
$525. 908*32-9188
own comcuter or laptop.
Flemington & Rirtgoes
Couches,
(2)rec!ine-rs,
dental, vision, and more! We CAMAR0 SS 2002- Biack, DODGE DURANGO SPORT
Asking $450 OBO 908Is soliciting proposals in
PETS! 1 yr Ise, $950/mo
No experience necessary.
Price & size. 5x10 S6O;
Wing chair, dining set,
accept anyone! Call now to
3694137
SERGEANTSVILLE NJ in
leather, T-Tops. Original
00'- 57K, 4WD, 4Dr. PWR
+ 1 % mo. sec. Ref's
LAB PUPPIES AKC
Call Online Supplier 1-80010x10
$80;
10x15
S105:
computer
table,
kit.
set,
sneak to a live operator.
Hunterdon
County
for
new
owner/female owned and
brakes,
steering, winreq'd. 908-8065383
Gorgeous Yellcw/Black/Choc.
693-9398 Ext. 1689
10x20 $125. 908-788end table, 908-996-3458
1-800-52M959
driven.
$17,000.
Must
leased construction. OR
dows. A/c, Garage Kept!
written guarantee 908BEDROOM SET 7 pcs..
9595, 908-788-9553,
sell! Come see it! Call
existing space for lease
GARWOOD-lBRapt. in sm.
S95O0
Call 917-4532468509
o732-469-5685.
Sleigh
bed,
dresser,
mjnor
*
*
*
*
*
*
ALL STEEL BUILDINGS
908-284*054
732-585-2797 .
and renovation, OR vacant
friendly complex. Heat & hot
1218 or 908-233-6284
chest ft nite stand. List
SPA & HOT TUB COVERS
SUPER SALE!
water incld. No pets, Workland sites for new Main
$2200, Sell S975. New in
S99 & UP. Cover lifters
DODGE GRAND CARAVAN LE
out & laundry roam onsite.
Post Office. New ConstrucS50.000
FREE
CASH 24X30 S4.476.
box, can deliver.
$169. 888-772-7810
92'nice cond. w/ rear
$1075/mo. 908-789-9198
tion snail be approximately
GRANTS***••-2005! Merer 3SX38 $5,984
Call 732-259-6690
CALIFON/LEBANON TOWNtemp control, 4 bucket
48X80
$12,974.
Wintec Western Saddle
2,089
net
square
feet.
Ofrepay!
For
persona!
bills,
SHIP4BR,
2BA.
colonial
seats
$2500
732-381-1665 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNMH1BURN- Beautiful updated. 1
Charles Steward Burgundy Black, Synthetic, 17 inches
TRY LX! '98 - Fully loaded,
fers of existing space
school, new business. $49 Save Thousands!
house on 3 acres, central
& 2br apt Super location, accouch
like new asking
Ford Mustang '90- 2or, AT,
Excellent Condition
BILLION Left unclaimed Call Joe 1-800-863-9413.
all leather, excellent condishould
be
approximately
air,
LR,
dining
rm,
kit,
cess bus & train NYC. Days:
$1500
call
732-271-0272
Asking
$200.00
4cyi,
good
cond,
$1400
from 2004! Live Operators!
tion. $6200/000. 908-7351,300 to 2,300 square.
washer/dryer, full bsmt,
973376-1336 Eve: 908-277Did you suffer a Heart Attack,
call
{7321
748-1771
1-SOO856-9591
Ext
#65
Call
908-832-0190
05*6 or 732-489O0M
feet
Vacant
l?na
should
avail for Aug. $ 2 l 0 0 / m o
Dining Room - double ped3999.
Stroke, Ciot or Heart
be no less than 29,070 SF
plus 1 mo sec. 908-256estal table. 8 chairs, XBOX: 2 controllers, DVD
FORD TAURUS GL SEDAN ' & ! FORD ECONOVAN 1988;
Suigeiy while taking
NESHANIC - 2 apts. avail, in
or more than 43.560 SF. A
2849
lighted hutch. Still in box.
Auto. 139K. A/C; ABS; SRS:
remote, adapter, 7 games 30 NEW CANDY MACHINES $SCASH$$ Immediate Cash
VIOXX. CELEBREX, or
135k mi, new motor, roof
old farm house. Both 1 Beddescription of the project is
Value
$3000
sacrifice
including H2. More details Must sell' Candy or nuts inPL/B/W/Sts: good cond.
BEXTRA? You may have a
for Structured Settlements,
rack, interior
shelving,
rooms SS60 and $835/mo.
contained in the *USPS So$1500 call 732-259*690
cluded, will train. S4995.
Clinton Area - Lovely
908-782-1725
S145Q. 732-763-2993
claim worth $250,000+.
Annuities, Lawsuits, inheri
pen' ior contractor, ashing
No pets. 90S-36S46OO
licitation
for
Proposals"
Call 908-806-2319
ranch style home, 2 BR
Toll-free
1-877-833^)926
tsnees,
Mortgage
Motes
&
$2400
732-742-8942
DINING ROOM SET ThoFORD THUNDERBIRD LX 96available at the SerDW, W/D, Pets, from
North Plalnfield- Victorian
Cash Flows. J.G. Wentnorth
LSWH
masviile 8 pics, solid maV6, AT, all power, ice cold
geantsville Mj Post Office
$50,000
FREE
CASH
$1100. 908-638-5099 or
HOMEOWNERS WANTED!
5 rms, 1 BR S950+utils;
#11(800)794-7310
hogany, graced in a Chip- RIDING TRACTOR- Poulan,
A/C, 91k otig mi, FL cat,
or
by
request
at
the
sdGRANTS*****-2005! Never
908403-7877
Kayak
Pools
looking
for
4 rms $815+utils refs
styie,
80x45
exc. cond. S2,500/obo.
diess below. The pre- pendale
6 speed, 1 year oirj. 15
repay! Far personal bills,
Demo homesiles to disAAA RATED DONATION.
MO PETS 906-561-5085
glass top table, seat 8
Call 908-2231182
ferred area of considhp, 42" cut." $600. Call
school, new business. S49
SCASH NOWS
play new maintenance
Donate Your Car, Boat or
comfortably,
SO"Lx80"H
eration should be within
908-9964655
PITTST0WN- small 4 mi, RINGOES- Newiy renovated
BILLION Left unclaimed
AS SEEN ON TV
free Kayak poo's. Save GMC Suburban ' 9 9 • SLE,
Real Estate. IRS Deductible
china
closet
has
carved
large 3BR, 2 full BA, LR the following boundasecond fir country apt, priftom 2004! Live Operators!
Advances
for
insurance,
thousands
of
SS.
Unique
green,
exec,
cond.,
seats
Free
Ptt-Uo/Tovv Any
Chippendale design with
TOP SOIL
w/ FP, DR, den, W/D in
ries: NORTH-ROUTE 1 2 ;
vate entrance, HT and HVV
1-800-856-9591 Ext #60
lawsuit settlements, annuopportunity! 100a financ8, rear ac, all options,
Model/Condition. Help Unlighted
interior,
ample
and
Fill
Dirt
utility room, D/W, full fin. SOUTH-ROUTE 29; EASTtried, no pets, no smokity
payments
and
lottery/
ing
available.
1800-510cloth seats, high hwy mi.,
rieipiivileged Children.
storage & silver drawer, 4
available
basement w/ bar, A/C, ROUTE
ing, 1.5 mo sec. $800,
579; WESTALL CASH CANDY ROUTE.
casino winnings. Prosper5624
looks & runs great $7,500
OUTREACHCENTER.ORG
side & 2 arm chairs comCall 908-782-5601
$1875/mo. 215-397-6852
available
immediately.
ROUTE 519. Requests
Do you eam up io
ity Partners Cash in future
or make offer. Must see!
1-800-521-7566
plete
this
extraordinary
Call 908-735-5680
for construction Postal
$800/day?
Your
own
local
payments!
S
908-996-4697
set. Perfect for traditional/
SKILLMAN- log cabin on 10
Plans and Specifications
candy route. Includes 30 |
l-800-'373-1353
CAR DONATIONS- Choose
formal room. New cost
Readington- 2BR apt. on 2 "
ac. in woods, 3 BR, 2 BA.
JEEP SAHARA 1995 • A/C,
for
new construction
Machines and Candy. All 1
www.ppicash.com
your charity: Children's Canaver
$10,000
asking John Deer Excavator 160
fir in country farm house.
2 car gar. $2300/mo. Avail.
55pd, 2 tops, new brakes &
(oniy] must include << cerfor $9,995. Call 1-800cer, Boy/Gin Scouts, Big
S4S00. Can email photos 1998, hrs-1,000 $60,000
EIK, LR, Bsmnt. Ig yd, lo9 / 1 Call 609466-1348
clutch, 160k mi, many ex
tified check or money or814-6443
Blotters/ SPCA, YMCA,
908-730-6803
Ford 8,000 water tank truck
cated on scenic pic postDrowning in Debt? In the POLISH REFERRAL SERVICE
tras, $4200 908-591-4200
«>S, Housing Homeless,
SOMERVILLE- 3BR, 2BA, der for 5150.00 made
S/S 2,000 gal. 1984
card setting. 370 acres
INC. providing live-in/out
•RED" evert month? Fiout to "USPS Disbursing
End many more. "Free
ranch style home, located
$10,000. Loader Oiesser Are you making $1,730 per
LINCOLN
TOWNE
DINING ROOM, Thomasviile
horse farm %' horse trail
hojprikeepe' for elderly. Lie.
nancially Stressed Out?
Otficer".
Offers
made
on
week?
All
cash
sending
fw.t-.ui)
• Tiix Deductible. 1in a 55 & older commuCAR EXECUTIVE '97
COLLECTOR
CHERRY, 175,1,800 hrs. 19S7
on Rt 202 S. Pets ok for
& Bonded 908689-9140
Debt Frfceiiom is jus!
behalf of an owner must
routes with prime loca&S8-395-3955
nity, central a/c incl,
runs great 161k mi.
add. fee. Horse stable
Queen Anne, table, 6 chare, $10,000, rail Boh at,
around
tne
corner.
Get
include
an
exclusive
brotions available now! Under
$155D/'mo incl water/
S2000 908S75-1127
arena & lessons (private
china cabinet, server & buf 609466*706
Help Now! Ton-Free
kerage agieernent or let$9,000 inver.tnmnt requisewer/trash collectton serv
or group) also avail for
fet table, like new $6000
1-866415-5400
ter of authorization from
Mercedes 1 9 8 " 560 SEC
red.
Call
Toll
Free
[2<i-7j
ices/township
fee
908-534add charge. $975/mo +
obo. Call 908-73O-02B4
www.thefinancial5olution.net
the owner to represent
Stunning 2 door Coupe.
SOO-963-2654
6377
utils. 3 year lease. Cell
the property. All offeis
Over $33,000 invested.
LIVING RM NEW S299
973-325-1300 ask for Ken
must receives by the
Email hooveiiepatmedla.net
SOMERVILLE Carriage House,
inch sofa, loveseat. Also
$$EARN INSTANT CASHSS FREE $S CASH $S GRANTS! NEW JERSEY'! LARGEST RV
LR. DR, k i t , 3 BR. 1 BA, clo-ie of business July
to photos & restoration
motel house fumiti.e. Piano - .Baldwin Acrosonie
DEALER Si:,- ! MotoCoacrt
RINGOES- 1 bedroom, spa29, 2005. Solicitation
great location, s2000,'mo.
list. 517.aXi 90S 782-2557
$800
Car, deliver 908-281-7117
cious apt, on s equestrian
?, • Nation's
Spine! with bench. Was
PacKages
t
a
n
be
cb
+ utils. & sewage, I ' / J
Everynne Qua
estate, VV/O hookups,
S1.584. - Asking $1100.
MERCEDES 2004 CLK500 i But not if you answer
UVING ROOM, French prov.
talnee
fieri:
mu.
s
e
c
.
refB.,
no
pets.
ami
ed!
Proces
central air, ceramic tile,
Ce.il 73P-7481771
S5,uO0-S5O0.0O0.
M RV on Sale.
CONVERTIBLE- 23K mi., ads that promise easy
cream/mahogany
wood
Gregory Lackey, Real
908-722-6342
II M S
Onto
Avail August 1 " . S1350.
U Motr, ,,-i:h !uii fioe
whits iv/Diue top, xtian
sofa/ioveseat, 4 mos. oki, PIANO Hammond Spinet j
Estate Specialist. US
riches. Call 1-800Call 908-2840200
10
0
6
5
0
i
i
t
#101
nearJIigl'.ts. Asking SE5.SO0
$500. 732469-9255
Postal Service,
ivdlnut cabinet, w/bench, j I i n •'
Guaia
Call Nicfc 908-782-2077
876-7060 and learn
NY
Facilities
Office,
SOMERVILLE- beauttui historic
good cond.. S600. Call | •:' •• Sis! Invii
Mattress & Box Sets New
2 Hudson Place 6th
section, 1st floor 1 lag? bdr. HIGH BRIDGE- 1BR for rent,
908-996-7295
STOP FORECLOSURE
p lymrci! Ospr,
Mercedes
560SL
89
how to spot teleJJiKNewtabie/ctwrs SI 49
Floor. Hoboken, NJ
8 / 1 c* sooner, 3 min f i o i i
toSdDKt. HWiiOOlS, fciifB
j conv/tiarctop, red esteAlso model house furn. SPINET PIANO- wm Ix-x::. 35
marketing
fraud.
78
and
22,
walk
to
hair,,
07030-5502
LR. DR, HK. unit as. applii
nor,
palomii:a
leather
inteCun
duiner
908-281-7117
!
TRACKER
16
FT
'97deep
yrs +. Kchiw & Cnmpbei', uer>
conrio, ul! utiJ included,
of order over the Internet; j
ances inc'ud, basement, w/d
For Sale t
rior. 82K main*,rc-c.e».- It's easy, it's free, and
i
V
.v/fcass
kit.
dSki;if
fJOKi
vmd.
SS95
new W/D. no
http://wwwl.eps.goy »'s i MATTRESS SET- King plush
hkp. 1'•/?hton see &tease,nn tesnd
800-771-44S3 eirt. 2525. f SSSOO.
ceil.cond. S1&.500 60S908^68-5532';
908S74-0982
smoke/pets.
SGOO/mc.
pg/USPS/FP/NYFSO/po
you can do it at home.
pillow "op, new in plastic
utl $1175/1 non avail irnmefl
www.house9il.com
832-6743
: 909-234-9152
Marissa. 908-328-5859
stdatePrevDays_l.htm!
w,v,arr;mly sell 1250
9 908-7256470
MERCEDES
BENZ
86'
560
SL
732-259*690
•908431-0378*
iigli; ivory on pirlo!i»!3 tes'jier.
i MATTRESS SET- Queer, ail- ALL L»NEU RYER & OTHER
t r t i had are scA Ens. tefec!
FREE
SS CASH SS GRANTS!
SPACE FOR
TRAINS. lop cash prices pa.
I low Sep. brand name new
Conri. Aiivays ^srsged. S2i:,
SOMERVILLE
For 2005! Never retay.
2 1 foot Motor Home.
w/warranty. $135
8004644671Uf
$21.5X'C€0 973-2262077
Lovely 1 &2 bedroom.
Far Pc-ir-.wal 2 Please call 732-470-8644
7
3
2
2
5
9
*
6
9
0
97M2S1538.
CLINTON - Beaver Brooh GBS |
Garden Apartments
buying! Sctea'! fte B s
I MERCEDES
C230 '98,
Coiii.. lBR./ali. ceii,, shviitt;, j
ness! S5,000-S500,000. !
ciose to NYC Trams!
| iosried, 110K. surircof, |
1-86&410O565.
deck, pkg., C./A. W/D. D/W. I
Live Owrstuiti' i-.ri r;DW! i
Summer Move-in Special
I 'eather, CD. etc cond. j
c
ref., close to NYC trans . ,-1
1-80(^860-2187 Ext #125 i CareOne Credit Counseling
Call for details!
S8,600/;.bo732-946-9683 <
hwy. 3 1 , 78. 22 & 287.
ft 908-725-2596 O
Pets
201-424-6813
Spanish Speaking
FARM LAND FOR RENT
Monmouth County, Piease
call to discuss terms.
732-262-4448

Legal Services 770

Wanted To Ren! 485

Real Estate Rentals

Firsilire 560

Beeeril Merclt»dise
519

1394

Miscellaieois w

908-782-7043

I faor Wheel Drive 1400J

Singe &Siorage Fir
Bent 415

Online Jobs

FiBiiciai Services 855

RiiieiaitBisiRass
Oipirtiiilies
Business Opportunities
650

Houses for Rent 438

Vans &]wps 1410

&Sardei 581

IHcll8truTntls584

Vehicles Waited 1415

Senior Citizens Services
7S5
!

Reereiiioiil ifebicles

msinl liilrnuts
585

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!

RK 1320

8ims4S8

Boats &Motors 1330

Tivil»ues/§iiiis

Westfield New 1 - 3BR apt
w/d, re'rigerati.i, c/a, intercom, Starting at S1300/mo.
908-789-2562

Esiitrciil Property
For Beit 410

CLINTON- Beaver Brook,
1 BR. All appi. incl. Close i
to 7S S 2 2 , SUoO./n-io. I
call 908-534-6905
WHITEHOUSE STATION - 2BR.
2SBA. 1 car gawe. Lake
Cusheita*.,
Aval,
a-1
$1375/mo 732-238-1063

BRANCHBURG
YARD SALE

Vicitin Prsi ertK in

REMINGTON MAIN STREET
Prof office suites up to
loOOsf, p*g,, Exc. Cor,d'
also araii ISOOsf whse 90S832-0276
MYRTLE BEACH rondo 4
>rs olri, sleeps 6, 2 baths, ,
RETAIL
on golf course, 5 .Titsutes to 1
LEASE OR SALE
beach, DVD available to
!
RT. 22 GREEN BROOK

mm

9572 sq. ft.
Great Parking
Excellent Visibility
Ready for Occupancy
Exclusive Broker
Call Knauer Realtycorp

908-526-7600
WATCHUNG • Prof. 3!dg.
approx. 550-1100 sq. ft..
avail, immed. 908-232-9130 '
Westfield RetaH/Office
525 Central Aw.
Up to 5500 sq.ft. avail.
908-789-2562

p

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

JULY23*c&24tli

Sellyour cap, furniture, or no longer needed items

8AM-2PM

>

l:CO-.d').co:ii. 908-996-3188
MYRTLE BEACH COndO 4
yrs old, =teeps 6. 2 baths,
cm FOii ccu'SP. 5 ;n:r!utes to
beach. DVD available to
prev:ew.w.vw.ronsnv. rt;c-Ber;c
hcondo.com. 908-996-3188

'i;

quality
men's S
clothing and
man* other i'pm?.
children's,

OCEAN CITY. NJ
Duplex 3BR+ sofa ted.
Soaths, 2 ii'echE to
beach. cen?fai A/C. cable, f
poith. Avail August.
I
Call Sa! Randaaese
i
908-782-9493

THE PMOS
CAJL&
HIBI

BR1DGEWATER
YARD SALE

TODAY!

Services

A Complete Batii. rStehm &
Bsmt Rer.iod. Fully Insured
POM Plumbing & Heating
Lic#6862
908-359-1766

STEINMAN & DAUGHTER
P.iPl.-.iiiS.E

U8ERTY HOME IMPROVEMENT I Mason Contractoi

Call Bob 908-526-3382

iClHlBpstHll!ilj!15
848-467^)497
Hunter Carting Service.
6-15 yd roll off container
rentais, Clean-up serves
avaliable. For reasonable
rates & great service can
908372-2754

Cham iink or rtiaK-.iRur.i :;
gt-i.(;rrjt;ti'l
908-464-9240

ROOFING SlbTNtTwiNDOWS

or fax 908-464^616

GLENN STEVENS
leaned arid t'lii-.r^
FfomSSO S?f»

973-398-148&

Junk Removal
attics, basements, yards,
call Joe ST732-287-1281
Tony's Clean-up
& Ught Hauling
Free Estimate, insurers.

7 day service.
1^88-781-5800

OecUtPati(S938
DECKS BY UNLIMITED
We buiM all types <ct SNks. •
Mirheuaraitea] SOyrs. ftap
EsJ.liis, 90S-707-4447

GUTTER CLEANING;

Ad;] .p.jinr..'D«!'.rH
908-28943991

' 906.522-1544'

liieeBiiem f B6)

9084754344

PEST CONTROL
JTM U W N CXftE

HANDY DAN
arpentiy, decks, p&modi
, pen trng, wallpaper, i
S-6B1 Rates • Insured!

908-268-7444

CKMPMtControl
908-756-2268

K'li..-. VVi
732 96«-3646
LOYALTY LANDSCAPINGcreative d a i i g n i and
lawn cutting starting at
$18 a cut
X 973-258-1807

ffii

MlJOin 10E5
S3S
SPECTACULARS A
INTERIOR DESIGN & CUSTC,
WINDOW TREATMENTS

IBIS
Amer, Home Remod

908-561*452

A 1 REP MASONRY
Aw fla :t alt. ttg sr smasi! 10
vr1-. (••!>. Fti'-'v ins. h o c
fist aiviv.si'pjv.i'.aiiry.friir

80O-341-5541

By Professional Designer HAS
YOUR
BUILDING 1
732-72S-0241
SHIFTED? S«:ii:.:ur.»! re !

DOUGHERTY PAVING
Driveways • Walkways
Concrete St Masonry

'

!i;ii!'. sf n:u':'... houses. I
and anrages Call WootJ-l
fwrt bra1",, li'f: (p.1 r.f nijM-1
t nmg, isiv:*r:i%". teurKbitun }

I

IMcrior.£>.!(•!!:•!
Deo Si F*nce Staging
908-927-0232

A.I WAYNE P. S C O n

^1 Iffld} IM^'IWKI LW:> til ii
ANGFLO S MASONRY
Pavv'f- • air..,-','...'.-. " StsPi

SOOCLD-SARN.toiri

JB QUAUTY PAINTING
Fully lnnured. Expert In
tmefior Pulntlng.
Call ieremy 908-80&O596

W75&8345"

En!#rior • 2b »«at5 E»p,
Spar in Calai Sr.aKes
732-3822554
PAINTING j 4 M hirLii.r.
««(«riiir. rQ*f!i «;i;.!;.n£.

wit. "90B-¥34-2324 "

STUMP GRINDING
•Fast Service
BRANDT CRANE COMPANY
908-247-2468

fvj-,~r-.^;\)ar;

>.! VI). pr.vv-;T~:I/\:"y

F:v i'p In vr nsinSiS. St^er v;-.v-.:rA-k i-i -wfjwira a

miMiScmniiSt
THE OTHER GUY ROOFING
& SIDING RppiaceTent
Window t'PCtS
CALL NOW! 908-735W44

Window Resto'al«Qfi.
Repattv, Cayif.ifijt.B'Okeri

Giiiss
35.TS E»P'•'iiured

Call BobfMa) 526-3382

to

Call 8 0 0 . 5 5 9 . 9 4 9 5 P^e your ad

